
COMMUNITY BRIEFS

Out & About group
to meet on Feb. 10

RUTHERFORD — Out &
About in Rutherford, a social
group for lesbian, gay. bisexu-
al and transgender people
and their supporters, will
hold A Pre-Valeniines Day
Game Board Night on
Sunday, Feb. 10 Irom 7 p.m.
to 9 p.m., in Rutherford
Congregational Church.
Light refreshments will be
seryed. (.all Jai Zilke at 201-
87M)949 for information.

LRD has tickets for
'Legally Blonde'

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Department of
Parks and Recreation has
obtained tickets for "legally
Blonde" on Broadway for an
H p.m. show on Wednesday,
April 23. Tickets are $105 per
person (adult or child),
orchestra seating, and
in( lude transportation

The bus will leaye from the
park* department at 6:15
p.m. Payment must be made
by March 1 Call 201-«04-2482
tor imiiiiiiiiu.

Dinner celebrates
NA School District

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The North .Arlington Public
Schools will again be hosting
it.s district-wide International
Dinner which celebrates the
district's multicultural
strengths. There will also be a
5(1 50 raffle to benefit the
North Arlington Education
Foundation.

Tliis dinner event will be
held on Wednesday, Feb. IS
at 6 p.m., in the North
.Arlington High School cafe-
teria. For more information,
contact Dr. Oliver Stringham
or Lori Pereira at 201-991-
6M00, ext. S050 or 2064.

See Page A4 for more
community news ...
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Giants, fans celebrate
Super Bowl win

Photo by Ml Afan-NJ Sport/Action
After enjoying a parade down the Canyon of Heroes in Manhattan on
Tuesday morning, Feb. 5, the NY Football Giants were shown that, as NY
head coach Tom Coughlin put it, "There's no place like home," when they
celebrated their stunning 17-14 upset of the NE Patriots in Super Bowl XUI
in front of a crowd of dose to 40,000 at Giants Stadium in East Rutherford
on Tuesday. Among those reveling in the rhapsody of the world's champi-
onship win were counter-clockwise jk from top, David Tyree, a member
of the Montclair High Class of 199f^#who reprised his now famous boll
against the hat catch for the .^f crowd; Gionts franchise co-owner
John Mara; punter Jeff Feogles, WP^ the oldest gridder to ever take the
field in the Super Bowl; ^^d 1 linebacker and team captain
Antonio Pierce; the inimitable^! WB Michael Strahan, a Rutherford

t; and, of course, d ^ ^ ^ T ^ Super Bowl MVP Eli Manning

Police work to track GPS bandits
By Alexis farrozi
SENIOR REPORTER

Leaving $1,000 in cash on
the dashboard of a parked car
may not seem smart, but mam
people do just that when they
leave a Global Positioning
System in plain view.

GPS units range in price
from % 100 to as high as $ 1,000
Utilizing a constellation of at
least 24 satellites that transmit
microwave signals, a GPS
receiver is able to determine
its location, speed, direction

and time. The unit is usually
mounted on the windshield,
making it easily visible to oth-
ers.

With the high demand for
the svstems, criminals haye
also pulled into the market.
The ease of smashing a win-
dow, grabbing the unit and
running is getting way too sim-
ple for crooks to make a few
hundred dollars. Last month
alone, there were more than
50 motor vehicle break-ins
from surrounding towns,
including North Arlington.

East Rutherford, Carlstadt.
Rutherford and Lyndhurst.

Police warn that not only
are GPS units being stolen, but
cell phones, laptops, charger*
and anything of value is usual-
ly a target.

To deter and eliminate the
growing problem of yehicle
break-ins, a meeting of the
minds between South Bergen
police departments from
North Arlington to Hasbrouck
Heights has begun. Creating a
task force, police have banned
together to collect and exam-

ine intelligence, pinpoint
times and locations of crimes
and develop strategies to catch
the GPS thieves.

This is a problem through-
out the entire county," Wood-
Ridge Police Chief Joseph
Rutigliano said. "VW are taking
the lead down here. . We are
setting an example for the rest
of the county." Wixxi-Ridge is
a member of the task force,

Please see O N
on Page A6

ER council gets to nosh on NE chowder
By Alexi* tomm
SENIOR REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD —
East Rutherford Mayor Jim
Cassella will soon be feasting
on New England Clam
Chowder after winning a bet
against the Board of
Selectmen of Foxborough,
Mass., over who will win Super
Bowl XUI. Having confidence
in the New York Giants,
Cassella challenged the
Selectmen to the bet on Jan.
SO.

After an intense and close
game, the Giants surfaced as
Super Bowl XI.II Champions
over the unbeaten New
England Patriots With the
win, the Board of Selectmen
will now have to wear Giants

hats at their next meeting and
send New England Clam
Chowder to all seven ER coun-
cil members. The meeting
must be televised and a photo
must be sent to the winning
mayor. Had the Giants lost, the
mayor would have to send
Park Tavern pizza to
Foxborough.

"As much as I am looking
toward enjoying a nice hot
bowl of clam chowder, I would
like it much more if I could
enjoy my soup while attending
a Giants victory celebration in
the Meadowlands," Cassella
said in a statement.

Cassclla was invited to the
Feb. 5 Giants' Super Bowl vic-
tory parade in New York City.
Although grateful for the invi-
tation, he thought the parade
should be in the borough.

T h e Giants have been playing
in East Rutherford for more
than 30 years. This is their
home, not New York City. We
have a lot of Giants from jersey
who cannot make it to the
parade." The Giants held a
second celebration at Giants
Stadium following the NYC
parade.

He noted that when the NJ
Devils Hockey team won the
Stanley Cup, the team cele-
brated with a victory party in
the Meadowlands parking lot

Cassella's challenge to
Foxborough was made after
hearing about bets made
between the New York City
Mayor and the Boston Mayor,
as well as between the gover-
nors of New York and
Massachusetts.

"I suggest they (the other

mayors) check their GPS and
lake a close look at it because
East Rutherford and
Foxborough — where each
team plays — is not even close
to Boston or New York City,"
Cassella. "And last time I
checked the only professional
football team in New York is
the Buffalo Bills and they are
not competing in the Bowl."

This wasn't the first time
Cassella has bet another
region on a big game. He said
he has made bets with other
mayors when the New Jersey
Devils hockey team were in the
playoffs. In one instance when
the Devils lost, Cassella drove
up to Ottawa, Canada to cook
a spaghetti dinner for the
team, coaches and mayor.

Fired
officers
might
return
By Suson C. M o A r
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — Four
policemen who were fired after
a Rutherford resident was
wrongfully taken from her
home by bounty hunters may
return to work if Mayor John
Hipp gets his way.

One of the men, Sgt. Nick
Loizzi, will appeal his termina-
tion at the state's office of
administrative law on Feb. 15.
Sgt. Robert Buell and police
officers Andy Hein and
Christopher Esposito also have
appeals under way.

Rutherford will have a sig-
nificant bill to pay if a judge
rules in favor of the officers, or
if the governing body cuts a
deal before a judicial decision
is rendered. The four would be
eligible for about $500,000 in
back pay for 2007 alone, said
Chief Financial Officer Ed
CortrighL

Pleases

on Page A6
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Rutherford First Aid Squad announces calls of December 2007
RUTHERFORD —

Rutherford Fine Aid Squad
Captain Arnie listhaus hat
reported that the iquad
responded to 107 calif for
assistance during the month
of December 2007, traveling
more than 1.073 milei. Of the

107 calls for assistance, 63 calls
were classified at medical
emergencies, SO calls were for
trauma and nine calls were for
motor vehicle accidents. Six
calls were classified as other.

The squad visited seven dif-
ferent hospitals, with

Hackensack University
Medical Center leading with
40 visits, followed by 87 visits to
St. Marys in Pauaic.

The squad Healed 77 resi-
dents, 22 nonresidents and
responded to four mutual aid
calk. The squad requested the

services of the paramedics on
54 occasions.

Captain Listhaus also issued
his report for the calendar
year 2007, announcing dial
the squad responded to 1,845
calls for assistance during the
year 3007, traveling over

Police files ...

EAST RUTHERFORD — Teresa Russinko, 53, of Boiling
Springs Avrnue; Robert Morrii, 45, of Bronx, N.Y; Kevin
Mm an Jr., 22, of Boiling Springs Avenue; and Kevin Moran,
46, of Boiling Springs Avrnue, were all arrested on Jan. 31 at
10:S9 p.m. for assaulting a male. According to police reports,
the four suspects held the victim down, shaved his head with
a razor, punched and kicked him, and hit him with a broom
handle. Police reported recovering an electric razor, broom
handle, hair shavings and drops of blood in the Boiling
Springs home. Russinko was charged with obstruction and
aggravated assault and Morris, Moran Jr. and Moran were all
charged with criminal restraint and aggravated assault. Bail
was set at $5,000 each. All were released on summonses after
posting bail. The victim was transported to Hackensack
I'niveratv Medical Outer.

Burglary
EAST RUTHERFORD — A 200 block Hoboken Road res-

ident reported on Jan. 29 at 2:29 p.m. that someone entered
his unlocked home and stole an Acer laptop worth $400.

CDS
WOOD-RIDGE — Richard Ramos, 32, of Ozone Park,

N.Y., was arrested on Jan. 27 ai 4:49 p.m. for possession of
CDS and failure to observe a signal following a motor vehicle
stop, Ramos was later released on summonses.

Criminal mischief
CARLSTADT — On Jan. 27 at S:14 p.m., a 600 block

Hackensack Street resident reported someone scratched the
trunk of his Lexus.

CARLSTADT — On Jan 28 at «:11 a.m., the operations
manager of American Paper & Supplv Company located on
Industrial Road reported someone sprav-painted the west side
exterior walls of the building

CARLSTADT — Tin- manager of a warehouse located on
Broad Street reported on Jan. 31 at 9:02 am hat someone
sprayed "Dm" and "Rio" in paint on the norm side of the
building.

EAST RUTHERFORD — On Jan 29. a SIM) block
llobokcn Road resident reported sometime overnight that
someone threw gold-colored paint on her sidewalk, driveway
and the hood of her 199*1 car.

EAST RUTHERFORD — AJamaica Plains, Mass., resident
reported sometime between Jan. 25 at I p.m. and Jan. 26 at
10:15 a.m.. someone punched the driver's side door lock of
her 200H Dodge rental while it was parked at the Sheraton
Hotel located on Meadowlands Plaza Drive. Nothing was
reported missing.

EAST RUTHERFORD — On Jan. 26, a Lyndhursi resident
reported sometime between 6:55 p.m. and 7:55 p.m. thai
someone punched the driver's side door lock of his 2002
Dodge Ram while it was parked at Chili's located on Route 17
North. Nothing was reported missing.

RUTHERFORD — Sometime between Jan. 23 and Jan. 25,
ihc driver's side of a 1989 Ford Van was reportedly scratched
and its glovebox ransacked while it was parked on Hastings
Avenue.

RUTHERFORD — On Jan. 28, someone reportedly sprav-
painted "JUST" on the north wall of the Kip Parking Garage.

LVNDHURST — The owner of a Ford pickup truck
reported Jan. 28 that someone keyed the quarter panel while
the vehicle was parked on Riverside Avenue.

LYNDHURST — The owner of a 2002 Mazda reported on
Feb. 2 that someone scratched his car while it was parked on
Thomas Avenue

DWI
RUTHERFORD — Kevin Bilia, 50, of Hoboken, was on

Jan. 3(1 arrested for DW1 in the area of routes 3 and 17. He was
also charged with careless driving. He was transported to
Bergen Regional Medical Center for a safety evaluation

LYNDHURST — Kimbertv Sheridan, 50, of l.vndhurst, was

on Jan. 90 arrested for DWI after she reportedly struck a util-
ity pole. She was released on summonses.

LYNDHURST — Lindsay Margarum, 29, of Lyndhursi.
was arrested Feb. 1 for DWI on Route 3 West. She was released
on summonses.

LYNDHURST — Luis Pabey, 35, of I.vndhursi. was arrest-
ed Feb. 1 for DWI in the area of Park and Court avenues. He
was released on summonses.

HH and run
EAST RUTHERFORD — On Jan. 25 at 11:49 a.m., a

Rutherford resident reported someone struck his 2001 truck
while making a left turn onto Route 17 North from Union
Avenue. Police reported the other vehicle fled the scene after
the incident.

Shoplifting
CARLSTADT —Janet Gambelunghc, 22. of Second Street,

was arrested on Jan. 28 at 11:46 a.m. for shoplifting $84.80
worth of groceries from Stop 8c Shop.

Theft
EAST RUTHERFORD — On Jan. 31 at 6:54 p.m.. a 200

block Holxiken Road resident reported someone used his
Bank of America debit card to make an unauthorized charge
lo Heat Surge for $396.

EAST RUTHERFORD — An employee of the Sheraton
Hotel located on Meadowlands Plaza Drive reported someone
stole a laptop that was left in the diamond Court E Ballroom.

RUTHERFORD — Two I.aci external hard drives were
reported stolen Jan. 31 from the Union for Reformed
|udaism on Route 17. Value is reported to be $400 total.

Theft from car
EAST RUTHERFORD — On Jan.31. a Hillside Terrace

resident reported sometime overnight someone entered his
1996 Infiniti and stole a book of music CD's while parked in
front of his home. The overhead console was also reported
damaged.

EAST RUTHERFORD — A Reisterstown. Md.. resident
reported on Jan. 26 at 9:57 a.m. that someone damaged the
driver's side door lock and handle of his 2005 Chrvslei and
stole a GPS svstem ($400). DVD plaver ($250), clothes and
several bags of tovs while the car was parked overnight at the
Homestead Village located on Route 3 East.

EAST RUTHERFORD — On Jan. 27 at 12 a.m.. a Wasilia,
Ark., resident reported someone punched the driver's side
door lock of her 2008 rental and removed a Ciarmin 750 GPS
unit ($700). two Nextel phones ($450 and $199) while the car
was parked at the Sheraton Hotel located on Meadowlands
Plaza Drive.

EAST RUTHERFORD — An Oak Street resident reported
on Jan. 27 at 12:32 am that she saw a man inside her vehicle,
who then fled toward Central Avenue. She then reported that
her radio was missing. According to reports, the man is
described as white or Hispanic with blond hair, wearing a dark
sweatshirt with a while shirt underneath and work Ixmtv

Theft of service
RUTHERFORD — John I) Krommehoer was charged

with theft of servicesJan 26 after he reponedlv filled his 1995
Jeep with $60 26 worth of I.ukoil gas and drove awav without
paving According to reports, the attendant got the license
plate number and police contacted the owner. When con-
fronted by police, the driver admitted to the crime.

LYNDHURST — A Ridge Road gas station attendant on
Jan. 30 reported that an older white male driving a newer
white Volvo got $40 worth of gas, and then drove away without
paying.

- Alexis Tarrau
All police blotter items arr obtained from total police departments.

All persons are presumed innocent until prm<en otherwise.
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1S.56S miles. Of the 1,245 calls
for assistance, 770 calls were
rlnsiftwl as medical emergen-
cies, 25S calls were for trauma
and 127 calls were for motor
vehicle accidents. Ninety-five
calls were classified as other.

The squad visited IS differ-
ent hospitals, with Hackensack
University Medical Center
leading with 556 visits, fol-
lowed by 234 visits to St.
Mary's in Passaic,.

The squad treated 817 resi-
dents, 367 nonresidents and
responded to 89 mutual aid
calls in adjacent communities.
The squad requested the serv-
ices of the paramedics on 559
occasions.

The Rutherford First Aid
Ambulance Corps is actively
recruiting new members.
Interested parties can call the

24-hour hotline number for
recruiting at 201-460-3000,
ext 3181. Learn more about
the Ambulance Corps at
www.rutherfordeins.org.
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When you need a good lawyer ...

ANTHONY J. RIPOSTA, ESQ.
Certified by the Supreme Court o/NJ
at a Civil Trial Attorney
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Call today for a free phone consultation
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432 Ridge Rd , North Arlington. NJ
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RPD PBA asks state to intervene
•ySuaanC.MoJbr
SINKWRFPORTHS

RUTHERFORD — After
contract negotiations with the
borough failed to produce a
contract, the police officers'
union asked the state to inter-
vene with binding arbitration.

The contract expired on
Dec. SI. 2007. The Police
Benevolence Association,
which represents rank and file
officers, filed for arbitration
Jan 2. after four meetings with
former Mavor Bernadette

• McPherson did not vield a new
contract.

Mayor John Hipp said thai
he was somewhat surprised
that the fanion and McPherson
had negotiated, and added. "I
wish that we could haw been
apprised of what was happen-
ing." The meetings with
McPherson are not a piohlem
for tile txtiough unless "Ve get

hit with agreements."
McPherson, who sent a let-

ter to Hipp and the council,
confirmed that there are no
"written proposals" from the
borough or the PBA. She also
said that she doesn't have
notes from the meetings.

Hipp said even once ihr
contract is in arbitration, rep-
resentatives can still meet with-
out the arbitrator present. The
council hasn't decided if they
will pursue a meeting outside
of arbitration, Hipp said.
Asked what the contract issues
are. he said. "Kvervlhing is a
big issue."

The PBA is leaving the door
open tor non-arbitrated dis-
cussions. "We haven't vet
begun with the new council."
said Officer Russell Snvder,
this year's PBA president.
Snvder said that he has "heard
rumors" about the borough's
stance, but there have been no
official meetings. "It seems to

be that there are other things
going on," and the PBA con-
tract isn't next in line, Snvder
said.

The "intention is always
going to be to resolve it with-
out arbitration," because arbi-
tration is an expensive process.
"Nobody wants to go that
route ... it's bettei to have a
good relauonship between the
local and the mayor and coun-
cil." Snyder said.

This is our livelihood,"
Snvder added, "bin we under-
stand that liiis is a town." and
the lown doesn't have .ill the
money in the world.

Snyder was not part ol lasi
year's negotiations. The I'BA's
former president. Anthom
Nunziato, conducted them.
Snvder said. Until ihc contrail
is resolved, the police officers
will continue to work undei
their expired contract.

The arbitrator's decision i>
binding on Ixith parties

RCC plans Ash Wednesday services
RUTHERFORD — Ash

Wednesday, which bib on Feb.
6 this year, signals the begin-
ning of the Lenten season. An
Ash Wednesday service will be
held on that day in the
Rutherford Congregational
Church. The service, which
will include imposition oi
ashes for those who desire
them, will begin at 7:S0 p.m.
VII are welcome.

Lenten devotions will con-
tinue on Tuesday, Feb. 12 with
a Irnlen Devotional Breakfast

Gently used
shoes needed

LYNDHURST — Corey
Dcl.eon ol Noithvalc Bov
Stout Troop 121 is working on
his K.igle Project — to collect
20,000 |>.UIN DI gemh used oi
new shoes.

He will tx- donating them to
people ovciseas and in needy
people here in (his area. His
pioje( i is honi Novembei 2(MI"
in penman 2IHIN He is work-
ing with 1>I Daniel I . Margolin
ot The New |er>e\ KIMII and
\nkle Ir i i i r i in Oradell

l.vndhuixi |unioi (>nl Seoul
Troop 101") will sponsoi a i ol-
lertion drive on behall ol
DeU'on on Saluid.n. Feb. 2$.
ITIill) HI a in lo noun, al the
(.III S. <m! I idle House IIH.IU'II
ai -'if' I m u t t o n ,\\i .
1 vtulhiii si

at 9 a.m., followed by a I min i
Evening Devotional on

the church, located at 251
Union Ave (corner of

Wednesday. Feb. IS at 7:S0 Prospect Place) For more
p.m.

All services will be held al
information, call 201-438-

Pttoto by Alexis Tbrroii

Pooches lend paws — As port of Community Helpers Week, Pre-K4 and kindergarten students from
Sobrina's Education Center visited the Doghouse Bakery & Grooming Salon located at 220 Park Ave
in East Rutherford They also visited the Eost Rutherford Post Office, firehouse and Park Avenue Florist
to learn how those businesses contribute to the community At the Doghouse Bakery & Grooming
Salon, the children watched and learned how owners Mary Barrett-Dynia (left) and Modeline Umano
groomed different types of pooches.

Sheriff needs citizens' help
The Brrgen (•ountv

Slirnit% Department is cur-
rently seeking Bergen ( onntv
residents to participate in two
important program* being
offered to the public.

Fiist, Sheriff I-eo McGuire
is sacking nu'inbers of
Bergen s senior community
io join lilt- B( ̂ S<)'» "Senior
(ireeter" program. F.verv year,
millions of Beige?* residents
walk through (he doors of
the Bergen County Justice
< ̂ enlci to t on duct their pei-
son.il business LnfortunateK.
many of them have difficulty
navigating the huge complex.
McGuire is looking for indi-
viduals wh< >. after receiving
extensive training provided
by the B(-SC). would volun-
teer their lime to aid their
fellow residents get where
they need to go.

In addition, the sheriffs
office is also seeking resi-
dents wishing to enroll in its
next Bergen County Citizens'
Police Academy. The
Citizens' Police Academy is a
special series of classes pre-
sented bv die Bergen County
Sheriff's Office free of charge
and is aimed at fostering a
healthv relationship with law
enforcement and the com-
munity its serves, as well as
educating participants on
ways ihev can help to ensure
their own personal saietv.

Now in its fourth cycle,
the Citizens Police Academy
is geared towards helping rev
idents gain a better under-
standing of the functions of
their local and county law
enforcement agencies, as well
as giving them better undei -
standing of the role law

enforcement plavs in the
community' The program
covers a wide array of topics
from homeland security and
terrorism preparedness, to
community relations and
gang awareness. The series
also includes presentations
and demonstrations from a
variety of units including K-9,
motor vehicle laws, ballistics,
crime scene investigations,
homicide investigations and
the medical examiner's
office

The next series of these
free classes will begin .it 7
p.m. on Tuesday, March 2">.
in the Bergen Countv Justice
Center and will be held one
night a week foi the next
nine weeks thereafter.

Foi more information,
contact Sgt. |ohn (alabrese
at 2

Sign up now for Rutherford spring track
RUTHERFORD — The

Rutherford Recreation
Department's Girls Softball
program is open lo all girls in
grades K-12. Players on the
high school team are not eligi-
ble to participate. The season
begins in mid-March and ends
in June. Fee is $30 (late fee of
$10 after Feb. 29).

The recreation depart-
ment's Track and Field pro-
gram is open to all children in
gradrs 2-8. Practices are held
on Mondays and Wednesdays
beginning in late March
(weather permitting); times to
be announced. Meets are held
on Sundays; transportation is
not provided. Children must

attend at least two track meets
in order in participate.

Parent volunteers art- need-
ed, and a meeting will be held
on Wednesday. March "> to div
cuss details about the pro-
gram. Fee i» $S0

Call the recreation depart-
ment at 201-460-3015 tor more
information
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Nutley, NJ 07110

973-667-1900

Diamonds
& Roses

teleflora's diamonds &
roses bouquet

Here s a dazzling git thai will sweet
her not |ust off her feet, but into a
Sweepstakes that could bring ner a
pair of S50 000' diamond earrings'
Of a diamond pendant necklace1

Thai s because ever, valentine Afhc
receives this glonousry romantic gift
au!omaticaJI> gets a chance to win
Dtg m this very special game :>( love
for nationwide sanie-dav delivery1

call 0' vial our shop

Valentine's day is
thursday, february 14

»rvc->'« Roral Omugn
31 1 Mockerwict Si
CaHitadt NJ 07072
20M60-U17
WWW SrjCflF K j f j

1
 COTi teleflora

Could you use your
own personal Business
Banking Consultant?

www.iloopgallery.com* 1 800-994-7272

Call for a FREE consultation and learn about
our Business Solutions program today.

• Next-day availability on deposits • Online Banking with Qmckflooks' software

• FREE Business Checking*

• Flexible Commercial Loans

• SBA Preferred Lender Status

• Express Leasing

• Asset Based Lending
• Small Business Revolving Line of Credit

• Remote Capture

• Investment Services'

Lakeland ™
banK. ~ «> •• /

wwwJaketandoank.com • 973-697-2000
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Photo, JWCR
Terrific i p i l i n - Tlie GfWC Junior Woman's Club of Rutherford (JWCR) sponsored the third
annual Spelling Bee for Rutherford students in grades 4 and 5 on Jan 11 at Union School.
Children participated from Pierrepont, Union and St. Mary's schools. Pictured, left to right, bock
row: Anita Peterson, JWCR Recording Secretary/pronouncer, Elizabeth Gilmore, JWCR Spelling
Bee chairperson; Margaret Vaccarino, Pierrepont School Principal; Diane Jones, Rutherford
Board of Education/judge; Jane Fisher, Rutherford Public Library Director/judge, Brenda Fargo,
Rutherford Board of Education/judge; Richard Curci, Union School Principal; front row: Aaliyah
Jordan, third place winner; Anthony Kacperowski, first place winner, and Michael Tierney, sec-
ond place winner. The three winners have been invited to compete at the NJSFWC Junior
Membership Palisades District Spelling Bee on Feb. 10 in North Arlington.

The JWCR meets on the third Tuesday of every month at the Woman's Club clubhouse located at
201 Fairview Ave. (corner of Fairview and Montross avenues) Those interested in joining or get-
ting information about the club are welcome to attend o monthly meeting, call Kirsten at 973-
706-5118 or e-mail jwcrutherford©aol.com.

Something for everyone at the library

Community briefs
NORTH ARLINGTON —

The Fourth Degree Knights of
Columbus of the Monsignor
Peter B. O'Connor Assembly
will gather for business on
Thursday, Feb. 7. in the cham-
bers al 194 Rivci Road in
North Arlington.

Refreshments Hill follow.
Kaithful Navigatoi Sal

Manente will monitor the
agenda at N p.m. and will ̂ ivt-
,i digest of "things to come."
including the
"Exemplification of the
Patriotic Degree."

CARLSTADT — The Udies
auxiliary ol Vic's Hoof era
meets on the first Thursday of
the month -it the Carlstadi
(ivii Ccntei al a new time of 7
p.m On Feb. 7. BUNCO will
he the evening's program.
Lath member musi bring a
SIO gift certificate to partici-
pate. New members are wel-
come Tall Ruse al 201-935-
2r>41 for il\tormatiim.

LYNDHURST —
l.yndhurol Public Library will
sponsor a jewelry workshop
lot students in grades H-12 on
Friday, Feb. 8 from S:30 p.m
to 5 p.m. Each teen will bring
home a pair of chandelier ear-
rings that thev made. Pre-regis-
tration is required (no excep-
tions). Call -»01-H04-'.>478, ext.
4, for space availability

RUTHERFORD —
Murray-Hodge American
Legion Post 453 is proud to
present Rosemary Loar on
Friday. Feb. 8, performing the
Quando Swing. She will be
accompanied bv the trio of
Frank Pon/.io on piano. Peter
Donovan on acoustic bass and
Vilo I.csc/ak on drums.

This event will begin at 8:30
p.m. and will be held at post
headquai tei s. nH Meadow
Road. Rutherford. Donation is
$20; call 201-9S9-IIH1S for
reservations information.

RUTHERFORD — The
Meadowlands Museum will
host a Chocolate Tasting and
Tour on Friday, Feb. 8. Visitors
are welcome from 7 p.m. to
9:30 p.m. to taste chocolates
from area chocolaleurs and
enjoy a champagne toast,
while touring the museum,
located at 91 Crane Ave.,
Rutherford. Valentine-themed
exhibits will also be on display.

Tickets are $15 a person
and will be available at the
doot. Reservations appreciat-
ed. Call 201-935-1175 or e-mail
meadowlandsmuseum@veri-
zon.net.

LYNDHURST — The next
meeting of l.yndhunl AARP

t-lilChapter No. 4319 will be h
on Friday, Feb. 8 al II) a.m.
the l.vndhurst Senioi Citizens
Center. An AARP representa-
tive will discuss topics perti-
nent to seniors" concerns, i.e.
identity llleft. long-lei in can-.
prescription costs, etc.

Sign-up sheets will be avail-
able foi two proposed trips:
Plat/I Biauhaus. Summer
Festival, in |une; and
Hunterdon 11 ills musical, "lx-t
the (KKKI Times Roll." |ulv '•!'-'

KEARNY — The trustees of
Grace United Methodist
Church. SHO Kearnv Ave.,
Kearnv. will serve a pork din-
ner in theii fellowship hall on
Friday. Feb. 8 from 5 p.m. to 7
p.m. Take-out orders will lx-
available. Donation is $10 toi
adults. $"> foi children ages 12
and under, (-til the church
office at 201-991-1132.

CARLSTADT — The
Exempt Firemen's League of
Beigtn and Passaic Counties
will present its annual Fish and
Chips Dinner on Saturday,
Feb. 9, 5 p.m to 7 p.m., in the
First Presbyterian Church of
Cartstadt The event will be
catered by the Argvle
Restaurant of Kearnv. Take-
out dinners will be available;
choice of chicken will also be
available.

Tickets are $11 for adults
and $5 for kids age 6 and
under; thev will be available at
the door or by calling Rich at
862-2624270, (keg at 973-778-
901h. Frank at 20l-666-0fi58.
Ebcle at 973-473-7518 or Chris
at 201-939-1779.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The neighbors and friends of
Lucy Servino, an tt-vear-old girl
who has leukemia, will hold a
Family Night Dinner on her
behalf at the Knights of
Columbus Council Hall. 194
River Road, North Arlington,
on Monday, Feb. 11 at 6 p.m.

Tickets are $35 for adults,
$15 for children under 11 and
no charge for children under
H years of age. Purchase tickets
by calling World Travel at 201-
246-1704 or Maria Gomes at
20M56-9403; tickets will also
be available at the door

CARLSTADT/EAST
RUTHERFORD — The
Carlstadt/East Rutherford
Babe Ruth League will hold
sign-ups on Tuesday, Feb. 12
and Wednesday, Feb. IS, in
the East Rutherford Civic
Onler from 6 p.m. to H p.m.
Contact Cirlo Cavallo at 201-
315-1870 for information.

CARLSTADT — The
Ladies' Aid Society of the First

Presbyterian Church of
Carlstadt will sponsor its
monthly luncheon < in Tuesday,
Feb. 12. in the Community'
Hall. Third Street and Division
Avenue. Roasi tu-ef dinners
will 1M- served hum 11:30 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Donation is $7 foi
adults. SI lot children stu-
dents Call 201-438-5526 for
take-out orders reservations.

NORTH ARLTNGTON —
The El Sheedy Caravan 192 of
the Order of the Alhambra will
meet for business on Tuesday,
Feb. 12. in the chambers of
the Queen of Peace Council
34'_'N ot the knights of
Columbus al 194 Rivei Road
in Not ih Arlington.

(Hand ( onimandci )oseph
Sheedy will ojjen the agenda
at 8 p.m. and will give an
overview of the continuing
efforts to assist the develop-
mentally disabled and mental-
ly challenged. Contact
Commander Sheedv al 201-
991-6201 oi Pete Briody at
201-991-8892 loi information.

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Public Library ha.
announced the following pro-
grams starting in February.

• ESLr y- English as a
Second I Language
Conversation Circle is held
Thursdays al 10 a.m. Contact
Joan Velcz at 201-939-8600 for
information. All are welcome.

The library will offer free
instruction in intermediate
level English as a Second
Language starting in February.
The classes will be held
Tuesdays, 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Classes run from Feb. 19 to
May 20. Advance registration is
required; class size is limited.
Registration date is Tuesday,
Feb. 19 from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.

• Young Adult — All par-
ents and teens are invited to a
book discussion group on Feb.
19 at 7 p.m. The group will dis-
cuss T h e Turning" by Gloria
Whelan, the story of a young
Russian ballerina al the lime
of collapse of the Soviet
Union. For information and a
copy of the book, contact
Susan Rappapoi t at rappa-
purl0bccls.org, 201-939-8600

The library will host Teen
Fridays from 3:30 p.m. to 5
p.m. each Friday in February
in the (.lass Room. Chess,
•Scrabble and othei hoard
games will Ix- offered.

• Red Wheelbarrow Poets
— An informal poetry writing
group will gather on the first,
third and fourth Wednesdays
of February al 7 p.m. at the
library under the guidance ol
resident poet Jim Klein Bring
several copies of the |joems
you are working on.

• WCW Poetry
Cooperative — Poet/plav-
wrighi Rich Cuiatronc will be
featured Wednesday, Feb. 13 at
7 p.m. at the Williams Center.
Open readings from the Mom
will follow. Poets and listeners
are invited.

• Family Fun Night —
Friday Family Night will be
held on Friday. Feb. 29 at 7
p i n The Happy Times
Children's Theatre will pu-s-
cni liotli "Paddingion Bear"
and "The Three Bears."
( hildren of all ages are invit-
ed. Free tickets are available al
the library. The production
will IM- held on the main floor.

• Love Your Library Month
— The New Jersey State
Library. New Jersey Library
Association and Barnes it-
Noble are presenting a
statewide- hook tail to support
the public libraries of New

Jersey. The fair will help fund
the 2008 Summer Reading
Program. New Jersey Barnes £
Noble stores are participating
now through Feb. 29. Pick up
a book fair voucher at the

...Your Complete
Payroll Service Since 1982

"Accurate Payrofl * « first Time, Every Time"

Call Today for your Free Quotation

(973) 882-6882 • FAX (973) 882-8020
21 TWo Bridges Road, Fairfield, NJ 07004
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Upcoming events for ER Seniors
EAST RUTHERFORD — a.m. to 11 a.m., members only.

East Rutherford Seniors, Inc.
holds its meetings on the sec-
ond and fourth Tuesday of the
month at the Senior/Civic
Center at 1 p.m. Refreshments
and bingo follow the meeting.
New members age 62 and over
are welcome. Dues for 2008
are now payable, $10 per per-
son.

A Valentine's Day party will
be held on Feb. 12 at noon for
members only.

Exercise classes are held
Mondays and Wednesdays 10

Line dancing is on Fridays,
1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m., mem-
bers only. Blood Screening is
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. every fourth
Tuesday, members only.

Upcoming events include a
trip to Caesar's casino, Atlantic
City, on Feb. 18, cost of $18;
call Catherine at 201-833-3153.

Also a trip is scheduled for
St. Patrick's Festival, Spring
Lake, March 5, $41; and
Family Reunion Fiasco, North
Haledon, April 15, $40; call
Barbara at 20MS&6595.
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Medical Directory
To advertise in this section,

call 201-310-5161
JOSEPH TELLA, DMD

Gentle Dental Care for the Entire Family
Now Available Orthodontic Services

Provided by Dr. John Om DDS
NJ Spsc. Uc. No. 5252

For ALL dental needs visit
our modern, updated office at

197 Ridge Rd., North Arlington 1201-996-28211

"Whiten teeth In 45 minutes with Zoom Whitening"

Dr Gisele Castelluber
FAMIL Y PRACTICE

477 Stuyvesant Ave • Lyndhurst

201-933-2333

BOTOX
COSMETICS
Skin Rejuvenatiea Canter

m-Palomar

Sd«ro Therapy- VaricoM M M lEaatmaw

Photo Fadafci

Restytaite Filler

PERMANENT
HAIR REDUCTION
Upper Up • I lkM A I M • CMn

Chart • Back • Lags

Rutherford library or print
one from the New jersey State
Library Association Web site
(www.njla.org). Contact the
library, 150 Park Ave., 201-939-
8600, for more information.

Cozzi & Cozzi
COUNSELLORS AT LAW

Providing Legal Services For O*er 75 Yean
PsasoHulaJuar - AuroHosas Aoaaswrs - KAU. Downs

RSAI. BSTATt - WILLS. TWISTS a> ESTATES
SIUHUML Count - DWI - Ta»rncTics»i» - C B H I W I CASSS

DIVUKI/FAMILV COURT - LAND U u / Z o n m
WlKMOItJI. DlATM - COKOSIMATIOIl/BHHIIiaST DOKAM

314 Stuyvennt Avenue, Lyndhunt, N.J.
201-939-3381

Merwin & Paolazzi
IN*LJ<,>* ( : K A I N C .

Michael J. Merwin. Anthony L. Paolaaai
.SIN Stuyvesant Ave, l.vndhurM

201-460-8400
Gall for Your Quote Today!

Providing Insurance Protection For:
Auto, Home. Life, Health. Business. Bonds

Cigar Emporium
SOI-438-8760
Fine Hand Made Cigars
Gurkha Beauty, CAO Vision

CAO Soprano's, Aahton Heritage

La Aurora, Camacho, Rooky Patel

Gin Pack* * Gift Certificates

• 0 7 Ridge Road • Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

Safe driving can save you up to 30%
at Allstate. Call me today for a quote.

201-896-1520

Zalamea Agency. LLC
Lowe's Retail Plaza
100 State Rt 17N
East Rutherford

An sias* Humane* Company

/instate.

THOMAS R STONI , JH

REAL ESTATE

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
FROM CONTRACT... TO CLOSING...
BE CONFIDENT IN YOUR ATTORNEY

PURCHASES • SALES • REFINANCES

OTHtR SERVICES AVAHMIE

201-438-5858
i ' l r I •' . I . • ' . I i 1 1 ( i , I

Business ( )\vners
dvl Kxited!

Local Advertising Opportunities
Sweep North Arlington!

WabFatt. a local web design & nwrketinj firm, has
created rwo inexpensive marketing opportunities for
local businetse.. Fulmr'j Cjt. 18 Ridge Park Drive,
will soon display merchant ads on their hot beverage

Mi*0m K**, 25 SchiryUr Avenue, wUI begin
advertising locaMiusinaaaea on their pissa bans.

The mugs and the pisaa boss , defewW t* asMws

local mwasau, - l a y sWi ad «jeas e» tin



Rutherford Council will choose next borough administrator
•ftmmC
SINK* Rzrotm

RUTHERFORD — The
council will decide who will be
the nest borough administra-
tor since Mayor John Hipp
didn't nuke an appointment
within 30 days at indicated by
the ordinance.

"Dr. (Robin) Reenttra-
Bryant has asked me not to
make the appointment
tonight." Hipp said at the Jan.
29 council meeting. It was
expected that Hipp would
name Reenstra-Bryant to the
position. "I will not be making
that appointment this
evening."

Hipp said that he was "sur-

rendering* his right to choose*
the next administrator.
Accordingly, the council
pissed a resolution authoriz-
ing the clerk to advertise the
position and the attorney to
work with an executive search
firm to gather resumes.

Reenstra-Bryant still wants
the job. But, by asking Hipp
not to appoint her, she said, "I
allowed the process to be
more open." She will forward
her resume to the council and
"show the public my creden-
tials in comparison" to others
who apply. "I'm prepared to
do a good job for the town,"
she added.

After former Borough
Administrator Timothy

Stafford resigned on Jan. 1,
Hipp announced that
Reenstra-Bryant was his choice
for the position, but he didn't
make the appointment imme-
diately, saying that he wanted
to get input from the council.
The appointment has been a
hot topic at the governing
body's meetings this month.

Some residents, like
Margaret Schak, said that
Reenstra-Bryant is "extremely
well-qualified." Others empha-
sized Reenstra-Bryant's family
and personal history in the
borough. Mike Fensik from
Varrelmann's Bakery on Park
Avenue described his experi-
ence working with Reenstra-
Bryant as part of the

Rutherford Downtown
Partnership. He said that he
couldn't see a better choice
for the job.

Another set of residents
resisted Reenstra-Bryanl's
appointment. They seemed
primarily concerned about
how the appointment was
being handled. Mildred Dyson
asked how many resumes had
been received and reviewed,
and how many interviews had
been held. Marietta Marquart
said, "We need to follow the
process ... like any other job
position." looking at resumes,
track records and experience.

Resident input influenced
Reenstra-Bryant. who has
attended all oi the |anuary

meetings. She said that she
decided not to seek appoint-
ment because she had l is-
tened carefully" to the sup-
portive and noHo supportive
comments that she heard.

Hipp said that when he
chow to wait the full SO days
before making the appoint-
ment, he was hoping to give
everyone a "full and fair*
opportunity to comment. "It's
a contemplative process," and
people need to reflect on the
decision, he said, and he
acknowledged that the council
had concerns about the
process.

Both Councilman John
(ienovesi and Councilwoman

Maura Keyes said after the
meeting that they were in
favor of a more open process

Hipp assured resident! that
the council would introduce a
budget on March 11 with or
without a borough administra-
tor, adding that he hat confi-
dence in Councihvomen Keyes
and Inguanti to "bring that
home."

"We wjll move ahead in a
fiscally responsible manner,"
Genovesi said. 1 can atture
you that the financial sensitivi-
ty over this matter is greatly
understood by this council."
Hiring an administrator mil
not be easy, Genovesi aid, but
the process will be open.

1Fun Moving up — East
Rutherford Patrol Officer
Stan Rymarz was pro-
moted to sergeant at last
month's mayor and coun-
cil meeting Shown left to
right: ERPD Chief John
LaGreca, Rymarz,
Mayor Jim Cassello,
ERPD Deputy Chief Larry
Minda, Councilman Joel
Brizzi and Rymarz's wife,
Helena and sons, Joseph
and Nicholas
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DOT to assist with Kinglands-Riverside corner
By Suton C
SFNIOR REPORTE*

LYNDHURST — The
township has been working
with Bergen Qiunty for over a
vear to improve traffic flow
and aesthetics at the busy cor-
ner of Kingsland and Riverside
avenues, and now the New
Jersey Department of
Transportation may lend its
muscle to the project.

One slicking point: in order
(o add a turn lane. Riverside
Avenue needs to be widened
by about 4 feet, and none of
the public bodies have an ease-
ment to pave over the »lice of
Und they need. Exxon owm
the lot.

Part of the planning phase
has been dedicated to the
search for an existing ease-
ment. There is none. Now,
said township attorney Gary
(Aicchiara, Lyndhurst will ini-
tiate discussions with Exxon to
determine if the right-of-wav
can be resolved by agreement.
If not, he indicated, thev will
have to go through "condem-
nation proceedings."

Regardless of the fc'xxon
negotiations, Commissioner of
Public Safety Robert
(>iangeruso is eager for work
to begin on the other three
corners. Lyndhurst Police
Chief James O'Connor
echoed the same sentiment:
it's Imperative that the proj-
ect get started."

Indeed, traffic snarls are
commonplace a.s vehicles exit-
ing Route 21 cross the 1'ass.in
River and flow into town. Now.
the NJDOT is considering
l.vndhurst's gateway as part of
larger issues with Route 21.

The agency'* plans foi the
area are "very preliminary,"
said NJDOT spokeswoman
Fran McCrory. The project is
in the design phase. NJDOT is
considering widening the
northbound Route 21 exit
ramp, adding a stop light to
the ramp, then coordinating it
with the neighboring lights in
Nulley and on Riverside in
Lyndhurst.

Township engineer Brian
Intindola, from Neglia
Engineering, said that to have

three agencies involved in a
load project is "reallv unique "
The next step, he added, is tin
the three governing bodies "to
gel an agreement on cost shar-
ing of the project."

So far, Lyndhurst has been
responsible for legal and engi-
neering bills, and the county
has agreed to handle construc-
tion costs Private money may
help spruce- up the area, too
Ciiangeruso said that residents
would donate a clock and a
monument to adorn the
southeast corner.

Intindola noted that the
township has already worked
with the Riverside Pla/a devel-
oper to move and modify the
entrance to the parking lot
there.

Lyndhurst offers online registration
By Susan C. MMSW
SfNIOR REKMTM

LYNDHURST — Tired of
standing in line to sign your
kid up for day camp? You
might be able to do it from
your computer this year. The
township has paved the way to
accept credit card payments
online. In addition lo day
camp registration, the service
could be used for recreation
fees, permits, documents and
tax payments.

During its Jan. 24 meeting,
the Lyndhurst Board of
Commissioners passed a reso-
lution that authorized online
transactions. The resolution,
which is required by the state's
Local Finance Board, is the
"first step,' said Michael
Melham, from AlphaDog
Solutions. Melham's company

hosts and manages the munic-
ipal Web site: www.ryndhurst-
nj.org. Now, the governing
body will have to decide exact-
ly which payment transactions
they want available on the Web
site, Melham said.

Lyndhurst is going to the
next level of information tech-
nology, and "we're getting real
close" to offering online pay-
ments, Mayor Richard
DiLascio said. The LBOC
wants to offer online day camp
registration, which DiLascio
described as the "most com-
plex" of all the township's fee-
based recreation options. In
addition to convenience, the
online feature would help par-
ents whose kids don't attend
every week of camp; they
won't be charged for camp
days while they are on vaca-
tion, DiLascio said.

Building permits and hid
packets are also on DiLauio's
list of possible online transac-
tions. The only payment* that
they will not be able to accept
via the Internet are those for
delinquent or interest-bearing
tax and water accounts.
DII-,IMIC> said that the town
will opt not to accept court or
public safetv-related payments
through the municipal Web
site. He cited concerns tor
security and privacy, and said
the "best firewall is no connec-
tion."

To ensure sale transactions,
residents making online pay-
menus will be routed off the
municipal site to a secure serv-
er, Melham said. The secure
server is tested daily. Another
layer of protection: "We will
not be storing credit card
information," he added. The

site may store names or billing
addresses, but users will have
to supply their card informa-
tion every time thev make an
online payment.
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Put the Forte Express "Spot" to work for
you when you have any of these plumbing
problems and need help right away:

• No hot wafer
• Dripping taunt
• Luting toibt
• Clogged toiltt

> Ooggtd Utttwi drain
• SUfttd dbpnal
• LMt In a plpo or drain K M

s30°° Off s50°° Off
Any Plumbing ! Sump Pump

S«vr« : installation

s2,500°°
Oil to Gas
Conversion

S269°°
: Kitchen Faucet
; Replacement

201-933-0642

Experienced Professionals
Make The Difference!

Hie Smile Center
837 Kcarny Avenue, Kearny

201-991-2111

Hany Haraaark-D.D S,
F.A.G.D..FI.C.0.1.

Richard Ekslein-D M.D.
Prosthodontist

N.J. Spec. Permit #3863
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Getting out the vote

Democratic presidential pr imary hopefuls hit New Jersey Feb. 4
to rally voters' support for Super Tuesday, Feb. 5. Above,
Chelsea Clinton and Rep. Bill Pascrell (D-8) stopped by the Tick-
lock Diner in Cli f ton. Below, actor Robert De Nero took the
stage wilh Barock Obanxi at the Izod Center in East Rutherford

AMVETS Want
LYNDHURST — The

AltVETS want an apology
after learning that a resident
last month nude reference to
"drunken veterans* in her
appeal to the Lyndhunt Board
of Commissioners.

The comment did not go
unnoticed by the AMVETS
organization. "I resent her
comments," said AMVETS
Commander and former
North Arlington Councilman
Phil Spanola. It's "an absolute
disgrace to dishonor these
men. We owe them a lot."
Then Spanola asked for a pub-
lic apology from the resident
who made the comment.

Spanola only addressed the

comment made by the reaV
dent at the LBOC meeting,
but another resident made a
similar statement at this
month's Lyndhunt Board of
Education meeting. In that
case, this resident spoke from
the Boor without identifying
herself.

Spanola and another veter-
an led the Pledge of
Allegiance and spoke first at
the LBOC meeting.

They deserve that kind of
respect," said Mayor Richard
DiLascio of his decision to sus-
pend die normal order of the
meeting. Residents have mis-
characterized the veterans,
Spanola maintained. He said
that he had never seen a
drunken veteran at the
AMVETS Post. Instead, he

Lyndhurst Library
announces lineup

LYNDHURST — The
l.yndhurst library Children's
Room announced its program
schedule for February. All pro-
grams require registration
prior to the event due to limit-
ed seating. Call 201-804-2480,
ext. 221.

Toddertime, age 3-1/2, will
lake place at 10:30 a.m.. and
Storytime, age 4, will take
place at 1:30 p.m. on
Thursdays. Feb. 7. 14
(Valentine's Day). 21 and 2«
(Suzy Sparkle visit). Slorytime
Walk-ins will be held at 10:30
a.m.. Tuesdays. Feb 12. 19 and
26.

A Mythology - Greek and

Roman - program will be held
for children in grades 2-5 at
3:30 p.m. on Tuesdays, Feb. 19
and 26.

"Know Your 50 States
(USA)" will be held at 3:30
p.m. on Thursdays, Feb. 7,14.
21 and 28, for children in
grades 2-5.

Folktales will be offered
from 3:30 p.m. to 4:15 p.m. on
Mondays. Feb. 11, 18 and 25.

Special events during the
month will include: Presidents
Day video on Feb. 12 al 3:30
p.m ; Mother-Son Reading
Group on Feb. 16 at 10:30
a.m.; and Mid-Winter Recess
(schools closed), Feb. 1H-22.

Continu6u trom on Page Al
Hipp's betting that volun-

tarily rehiring the cops will be
cheaper for the borough's tax-
payers, because he's also bet-
ting that Rutherford will lost-
the appeal.

Hipp said that the appeal
decisions will be handed flown
soon, and "those decisions are
going to be adverse to the
town." A criminal indictment
has already been dismissed,
which Hipp said is another
"clear sign" that the town
could lose the appeal. If the
officers prevail, Hipp esti-
mates that Rutherford could

be on the hook for "multiple
millions" of dollars in back
pay, lawyers' fees and other
damages. The taxpayers face
a big bill if we can't settle this."

The cost to setde with die
officers has vet to be deter-
mined; it depends on what
they are willing to take, Hipp
said. He predicted savings of a
million or more.

Hipp's reasoning is not just
economic. He said that he has
always thought that termina-
tion was "too harsh" a conse-
quence for what the officers
are charged with in relation to

the bounty hunter case. Hr
said that die charges warrant a
suspension at the most.
Rehiring the officers is not a
decision Hipp can make
alone.

Any settlement would have
to be approved by a majority of
the council. But.
Councilwoman Maura Keyes.
who was part of the governing
body when the officers were
fired, said. "I still stand by that
decision that I made." She
would need to have new infor-
mation before she reconsid-
ered her vote.

There are new faces on the
borough council since the offi-
cers were fired, and Keves
wants to be sure that the cur-
rent council gets all the facts.
She said that she is concerned
that "mv new fellow council
people don't have the infor-
mation that we were privy to,"
and she has asked that the
documents be forwarded to
them.

Continued from O N on Page Al
but has had no GPS thefts
since Jan. 1.

Analyzing die data, police
have determined most of the
break-ins occur around majoi
highways and hotels from
Thursday nights through
Sunday. In Lyndhurst. Officer
Vincent Auteri said "the hot
areas are die parking lot* in
the commercial and business
areas and hotels."

Creating a plan and execut-
ing it will hopefully bring in
arrests and deter any more

thefts from occurring.
Knowing all too well about this
situation. North Arlington
Police Chief Lou Ghione
referred to the span over the
summer in 2007 when GPS
diieves were targeting the bor-
ough However, with coopera-
tion with neighboring towns
and the Bergen County Police
Department, die NAPD was
able to put a stop to the spree.

IxK>king for residents' help,
police have reminded GPS
owners to record the serial

number on the unit and keep
it in a safe place, so if it does
get stolen, they can report it
The quicker they report the
theft and number, the better,"
East Rutherford Police
Detective Todd Roth said.

Removing not only die unit
but die sin lion cup holder is
also important to prevent
future thefts. Most thieves
know dial if there are suction
cups, then die unit is usually
hidden in die glove box or
center console. Aside from

GPS units, any item of value is
also advised to be removed
from the car and not just hid-
den inside.

The South Bergen Chiefs
will continue to analyze crime
trends and create task forces as
needed to combat crime,"
Ghione said.

Anyone with questions or
concerns should call his/her
local police department.

Carlstadt offers free rabies clinic Feb. 27
CARLSTADT — The

Carlstadt Board of Health
announced a free rabies clin-
ic to be held Wednesday, Feb.
27, between the hours of 6
p.m. and 7:30 p.m., at the
Jefferson Street Firehouse,
located behind borough hall.
500 Madison St., Carlstadt.

Residents whose dogs or
cats are due for vaccination

are urged to bring them for
a rabies immunization. A
state requirement that a
dog's rabies vaccination be
valid through November of
the licensing year is now in
effect. Therefore, all resi-
dents are urged to check
their pet's immunization
record for dlis year and next
year.

Revaccination is good for
three years. First-time vaccina-
tions are only good for one
year. If an animal has been
previously vaccinated, proof
of the prior immunization
will be required in order to
receive a diree-year vaccina-
tion certificate at the rabies
clinic.

If the dog has a valid

indicated, the veterans are
good neighbors, lending a
helping hand ID train riders
who pan in die lot near then-
building. They help people off
the trains and offer to drive
them home if their cars won't
start

If he had schoolchildren,
Spanola said, he would be
happy to have them in a
school near veterans. "I know

that the veterans would be
their guardian*."

"On behalf of this commis-
sion and I'm sure (he vast, vast
majority of the population of
Lyndhurst,* DiLascio said,
"Thank you for your service."

The AMVETS is a national
veterans' service organization
with a local post at S23 New
VbrkAve.

rabies vaccination, residents
can purchase a license at die
borough hall Monday
through Friday from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; note that a
$5 late fee will be charged
for those licensing their dogs
after March 1.

For additional informa-
tion, call die Carlsladt Board
of Health at 201-939-2856.

™andpainled Furniture
114 Snyrasn Int., Lywfam, NJ 07071
551-655-74«6

Spedaktfeif In.
• Hmi-pttmed vtattgr & (Hilty* (urnilmr
• OK of o-kind homt acciaoriisd homt acciaoriis

ril• New fkca kaw arrival
Open Than k F l t l l A M -6 KM
Sat. 11 A.M.-2 P.M.

»h»nrfp«uutdbycooldtcom

BRING IN ALL OLD GOLD JEWELRY
RINGS • PINS • BRACELETS • WATCHES

DIAMONDS • 10K • 14K • 18K
COINS • SILVER'US MINT & PROOF SETS

Park Avenue Gold Outlet
201-933-9080

104A Park Ave. • Rutherford

Whether i f s reading or Writing,

Math or Homework. Sytvwi's

proven system pinpoints areas

where your child can improve,

then help* hfcn master those skWs

one by one. Our instructors are

trained to identify what learning

skMt your child needs *nd build

an individual program u unique

as he is.

Cal Sylvan today and let ua show

your chad whet he I* truly

ef.

Wellington Sylvan - 866-734-8711
Nutby Sylvan - 800-9264276

Act now and r«c«iv«
$50 off any program.
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Moving up — East Rutherford Police Officer Phillip Taormina was promoted from sergeant ID lieu-
tenant at last month's mayor and council meeting. Shown from left to right: ERPD Chief John
LaGreca, Toormina, Mayor Jim Cassello, ERPD Deputy Chief Larry Mindo, Councilman Joel Brizzi,
Taormina's wife, Renee and daughter, Emily

NA meeting rescheduled for Feb. 12
NORTH ARLINGTON — Borough <>l North Arlington hers, second flooi. 2H Ridge

Residents should be advised scheduled for Kcb. 14 has Road. Nurili Arlington
thai the regular meeting oi the been changed to Feb. 12, at
Mayor and Council ol the 7:50 p.m., in the council cham-
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s JUST ARRIVED...

A HUGE SHIPMENT OF 2007
PROGRAM CARS...

JUST LOOK AT THESE VALUES'.
EZZ1

& TAKE OVER
PAYMENTS TODAY!

S
I AT THIS PRICE!! *\

majj

SAVE l82O6!

*13.1OO
SAVE 9O7O!

CZ3I MANAGERS

EZ3 I 77,709MMSW W226660 .I6,998|

'98 FORD EXPEDI
179,491 WMSWR8226A

DRIVE A BUNCH...
FOR LESS THAN LUNCH!

YOUR CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED HI AS...

APR FINANCING1

nun I'.OAI . . .
:HIS wiitimi is

100 CREDIT APPROVAL
on vtniH CAR IS FREE!

NO
APPLICATIONS

• 1st THIMBU*

aoo7 IOKII FUSION 2007 FOHD TAURUS I -j Q Q Q Q Q f\̂ IL E II

I WARRANTY I " WUHK • u DHIVI W,- c

14 965U,269,,». 14 969 ,, 269 ,„, I ^^;.". .".1 ;- .V«V^.' . „ , , . , , A M , ,

ItadlumAutoMall. coi

1-201-935-2400
55 Route 17N

Rutherford

/Mwft nMitn. m, fc I
e ToqtStwIbiMn -ftgwti

Mfa fi* »• no honor «mn



A Jumpy dog requires patience

Connie Formosa ond Man
oflHowADog

Hi, I need some advice. No
one has been able (o help me
with this. I go over to feed a
Great Dane when the owner
goes away. He is young and
huge and rambunctious.
When he sees me, he jumps
on me and nearly knocks me
over — every time!

I've tried yelling, kneeing
him (my knees aren't tall
enough), bopping him on the
no»e, turning sideways, etc. —
nothing works! I'm afraid that
he may really hurt me by con-
tinuing to do this. Please give
me a hint or two about how to
deal with this. I am at my wit's
end. The people who own him
won't get a trainer because he
doesn't jump on them. I really
appreciate any advice you
could give me.

Christine via Internet

Hi Christine,
Here's my advice: The first

thing you a m i to do i* work
«idi the dog a Bole on obedi-
ence. Be a i m and tuwtni—»r
about this. Teach the dog to
look at you when you call the
dog's name — simply call his
name and when he looks you
in the eve, say "Yes!" and give a
treat ASAP. Do this little game
repeatedly. Soon, the dog will
pay attention to you when you
say his name.

Teach sit, on leash. Use a
raised hand, when the tail hits
the floor, say "Vfes" and treat
ASAP. Pretty soon the dog will
sit when you raise your hand.
Always say "\fes" and reward
the dog for the proper
response — treats at first, then
a toy and petting and occa-
sional treat for reward will
keep the dog playing your
game.

Now, if the dog goes to
jump on you, you get the dog
to sit. If you work on the lesson
and the dog learns the lesson,
the lesson will work for you.
You can also be prepared
when you enter the door — a
toy in hand tossed away from
you will keep the dog off of
you. A handful of small treats
tossed on tile floor will help
the dog stay on the floor. Be
calm about this, loo.

Yelling, eye contact and
physical contact with a dog out
of control only make things
worse, so stop what you are
doing. The turning away thing
is good, but apparently not
enough for this dog, for what-
ever reason. Do not hit a dog.
You can cause a dog to
become head shy or defensive
and you may gel bitten. Hand .
contact is attention to a dog

Jazz for Art Education, Feb. 22
MONTCLAIR — The

Monti lair Art Museum
(MAM) will hold one of us sig-
nature events, Jazz for Art
Education, on Friday, Feb. 22
at 7:30 p.m. at the museum
The evening will include tapas
and cocktails, as well as the
opportunity to bid on exclu-
sive auction packages. Jazz
artists Claudio Roditi and Dave
Valentin and Steve and Iqua

(Poison will perform.
Tickets will cost $200. To

order tickets, or for more
information, contact MAM
Special Events. 97S-746-5555,
ext. 210 or e-mail lx>ri Harris
at lharris®montclairartmuse-
um.org. Proceeds raised by
this event will support the
museum's numerous art edu-
cation programs.

anyway, which U what they
want Ewen if you are angry
about your contact, the dog
gets what is wanted — your
attention.

Many dags love so much,
they would rather he hit than
ignored. Another thing is,
dogs are smart and need men-

tal so interactive

basic tools now.
dqg
haw som
goadtacU

Best Wines,
Connie

wwwJielpinaveadog.com

oker apeak* at BCC, Feb. U
M B k fi

speaker* to
Community

.The keynote address

Cory
Tuesday, Feb. I t at 1 pjn.. in
the Anna Maria Occone
Theatre at the college, 406
Parmmus Road, Paramus.

/UKYOUUNHAmWITHLOOSEDENTlfflES
OR SMCES FROM MISSING TEETH?

, . Eat healthier foods
I • Chew more comfortably

> Feel more youthful and confident

I Wt a m s m y -odtfa sad cariaj
loffict hatted In so* to prarids f a *

wua octpoa—1 eyMlty sad a >nsiwsl

I coowltatfcm. We she psHiet aB passes
of dentistry for d»«Btfn fas>4y.
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New «*k Ustosskr C*a» «f
153 rAIKAVE, SUITE

201-507-5000 •

WIN YOUR VALENTINE'S HEART
WITH OUR LARGE SELECTION OF HOMEMADE CHOCOLATE
Chocolate-dipped Long Stem Strawberries
Assorted Heart Boxes (4 oz.-5 lbs.)
Sugar-free Heart Boxes
Chocolate Roses
Hearts filled with chocolate-covered Gumtni Bears
Totes and Lollipops for the Kids
Homemade Designer Cookies
Tuxedo Apple for Him
And much more!

137 RIDGE ROAD • LYNDHURST • WE ACCEPT ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

HOURS:
Mon.-Sat.
10:30 AM.
to
6 P.M.

OPEN
Sim. Feb. 10 \
9 A.M.-5
Mon.-Thurs.
Feb. 11, 12,
8 A.M.-8 P.M.

I ^•^ sssHsVlsUII

Hurry In To Our Winter Spectacular
For Incredible Payments On All Of

Our Nissan Models!
EVENT

ir«i

aOMNtaaan VERSA 1.8 S,

NISSAN MURANO
COME IH FOR A TEST DRIVE TODAY!

is
HERE!

SfeMtd Ntw

KK,
m

PER HO. MMOfc LEASE

2*vs«sM*sttMsprtc«!

ALTIMA

i,mtksjctiWm!

BM&MttlllilSai.

IWSsndMudili
I.VNNC642M3

S T N S N I MURANO AWD
ti 2Avallabtoat

this price!
6Cy1, Also, P/WMows,
P/Locks. Pftskss. snd
Much Monl Mods!
#07617, Sft/17916,

v s w
•rendNew i i A Y I I I AMMMeHK NIAAIMA

1691
I.Auto.PawWMuw.Pwtrl

IVI SI 1-tVU I

MEAD0MANDS

www.MEADOWLANDSNISSAN.com

S* Hmblm Empmnol
45 Route 17 South i OOO.QRI.QflOO
Hasbrouck Heights lB0OOB0w rOOwW
www.meadowlandsntoan.com^
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A second chance to realize your dreams

We often place more value
on things thai we purchase
rather than the things thai
money cannot buy. There are
intangible details in our lives
that become priceless
throughout the journey oflife.
[>ove, confidence and determi-
nation allow for a life of happi-
ness and a feeling of Fulfill-
ment.

How often do we love our-
selves enough lo create a
proactive plan for phvsical fit-
ness? Do we lack the confi-
dence and determination to
make a change in a sedentary
lifestyle? Harrison Ford staled.
"We all have big changes in
our lives that are more or less
a second chance."

Have you been given d sec -
<>nd chance at realizing youi
dreams? Don't dismiss the
opportunity. Allow yourself to
t-inhrace change that will allow
you (o prosper in ways that you
lelt were nevei within your
reach.

Embracing change may

mean adding physical fimej.
to your lifestyle. As we consid-
er our options, let u> review
the benefits associated with
strength training. Strength
training allows our bodies lo
increase our bone density,
thus reducing our risk of
osteoporosis. In cases of a sec-
ond chance, strength training
reduces the impact of the
existing osteoporosis within
the body. By building muscle,
we begin to become more flex-
ible and reduce injury to our
joints. We feel less stressed and
tired. As we belter tone our
muscles, our bodies become
more efficient at burning
excess fat and calories. Fat is
known as an ally lo serious
health issues, whereas lean
muscle mass keeps our daily
diet balanced. There is no
magic diet pill or diet program
thai will reduce fat. Designing
a physical fitness program and
committing lo it is the secret.

In the past few weeks, we
have discovered how to design
a warm-up and a stretching
routine lo incorporate into
our overall physical filness
program. This week, open
your journals and let us create
our strength training pro-
gram.

According to the American
College ol Sports Medicine,
strength training should be a
c omponeni in every adult's fit-
ness plan for at least two days
iwi week. We should considei
beginning with the large mus-
cle groups and working our
way to the small muscle groups
by executing H-12 repetitions,

three time*, with each specific
exercise. Here is a sample of
two exercises that you may add
to your new program, having
the ability to execute them in
your home or fitness facility:

* Pushup with leg exten-
sion: Utilizing a stable chair or
a stepping block, place your
hands shoulder width apart on
the chair or step, legs extend-
ed behind forming an
inclined plank position. Lower
your upper body down and
gently push up lo the start
position, lift your right leg up
as one unit (heel to the sky)
and hold for 8 seconds, release
and switch legs, lifting the left
leg up and holding for H sec-
onds, then releasing. Repeal
ihc round 8-12 limes, l>egin-
ning with the pushup, depend-
ent upon your filness level

• Leg curl with triceps
extension: Balancing vour
body weight on vour right leg,
keeping a small bend in the
tight knee, extending vour left
leg behind your body, holding
dumbbells (or H-ounce w-aler
bottles it you do not have
dumbbells) keeping your
palms facing into each other,
slight hinge of the hips for-
ward and keeping extending
arms at your side, behind vour
upper 1KK1\, bending at the
elbow and bringing the
weight.s up toward youi chest,
simultaneously curling the
extended leg up, bringing the
heel toward voiu buttocks.
releasing and culling H-I'J
times. Relaxing and switching
legs, extending and c tilling H-
1'2 limes

Luther 'Guitar Jr.'Johnson to perform at BCC
PARAMUS _ The leg-

endary hash guitarist Luther
"Guitar Jr." Johnson will com-
bine his unique blend of
blues, soul and funk with

incredible guitar riffs and
vocals for an unforgettable
performance on Kridav. Kcb,
15 at 7:30 p.m.. in the Anna
Maria (iiccone Theatre at

Bergen ( oinmunitv (' ,
MM I Paranius Road, I'aiamus.

Tickets are $22 foi general
admission. $20 for students

iling 2(ate available I g
4-17-742H 01 going online ,tt
www. t if kei s bei g e n . edu
Sealing is reserved, advamed

and srnioi citizens (65+), and ticket purchase is advised

Celebrating Our 6th Anmhersmy
Bc»i known jot /mfi aeajood

ana uu(fit*nru lulur. cuistrur

Valentine's Day

February 14th _
Vivo Ristorante McepHRaenmmfo<

316 ValWy Brook Aw. TtoirsJciv Fmia> & iamrdm
lyndhurct 05 off a minimum food ord«r

201 -372-0300 ^ .35 ̂  Ms od (cash only).
Op«n 7 Dayi Kid to ba coaamd «*k oiy oaW o * .

D l C E I W J I T d RESERVEN0W
V L v t I I I / I I n FORVWJEKTIWSDAYITALIAN AMERICAN CUISINE

107 M O O M C N * Road,
Moomchit* 201-440-3330

FnlOMM-JMO

ID SB M l CO 10

wutuamnwun
• Prt-Fli busluss luncheon

Starting al S9.9S
11 am~4pm • Incl. ipp. «oyp
or iala4, ralrtt, ccfftc A dwKrt

• Su-Thir New Prc-Hi 4 Count
CompMc Dinner
Starting at SI7.95
lad. app, MMp or talad, catrcc,

coffee A dcfMri

• Twin Lobsters for only
$25.95
Mon-Thun

• Entertainment

VALENTINE'S DAY WEEKEND

V Lover's Special W
NY Strip Steak & Jumbo Shrimp

9 Choice of Soup or Salad
VHoKMniad* Duwrt
VChocolati Strawb«rry

for th« LadlM
Swing fiva 4-lt:00pm . Many Oltiar t n . t Ifiriaii /*M*tMm

Phone 201.9J9.06M • Fox 201.SO4.8316

Regional Fine Italian Cuisine

Valentine's Special
Thursday & Friday Tenor Anthony Piranio

Saturday the voice of
Frank Sinatra (Gerard Esposito)

Four Course Dinner
Thursday, Friday & Saturday

$50 00 par person plus tax & service

LUNCH $7.95

Utew Pre-Hmd Menu
Four Course Family-Style Dinner 4
or more guests $25.00 per person

i A REGGtA ITALIAN S H n w

Msrcti 8th 0 7pm
Tenor Anthony Piranio

Dance the Night Away with ECM DJ
Appetizer, Pasta, Salad Choice of Main Course

4 Dessert Beer, Wine & Soda
$75.00 par parson
During Dinner Only

Consider creating a pro-
gram that includei squats, leg
extensions, leg curls, chest
press, overhead press, lai pull
down, triceps, biceps and the
abdominal area. Do these sug-
gestions sound foreign to you?
Ask for guidance by writing to:
filnessOleadernewspapers.net,
or send us a letter, by mailing
it to: The Leader Newspapers,
251 Ridge Road. Lyndhursi,
NJ 07071.

Remember that every body
type is different. Physically and
emotionally, we will begin to
see and feel changes within
our bodies. However, the one
thing that is certain is hv not
utilizing our muscles, we slow-
ly lose our muscle mass and
gain fat which physically and
emotionally will not he a posi-
tive change. Change is good.
and whenever we tackle a new
fitness program, we should
considei consulting with our
physician.

Slav focused and motivated,
have the confidence in know-
ing that you have the ability to
c hange and the determination
needed to change. As Eleanor
Roosevelt staled. "You gain
strength, courage and t onfi-
dence by even experience in
which you realh slop to look
tear in the face- ,'ou must do
the thing whic li you think you
c annot do."

Thought of the week: I will
add between '-MKill minutes of
stiengih training, into nn
workout plan, lo compliment
my 2<KW) minutes of c ardiovas-
rular training.

STUDK)

HAIR DESIGN

">V/ Smrtee Jtotf* S*t**"

201.460.9155

M/f ,nK Awciiiit; t.isl hiilllcMiinl Nl 070(3

PRIMERICA
OPEN HOUSE

viliurln> t-rlmiuM '> jl •' fct \ M • lursdjii t rh i tuM I 20) .u * Mi
If KssrxkolKl I'm ..inn, N|er<>.«2

Immediate' oppniluinlli-' in Sale* M.iii.t^. m< m
i.Hiahl) to >)iH-n youi cmn Regional i 'Hue-

WE OKKEK THE OPPQKTI N l n
Tel be- >itui o u n N>s> • In glow iMih a l(-ucjin|f m m p j i n

In hullJ vMlh a leading eompan)
Full-Tlmr or Pan- Illlir

I . I M . I \ l , l . . , | ,

I? I-ssr\ kunii. Haluniuv N.I ll"li«J • M l VH 2224.

Dozen
Stem Roses

arranged in vase

Petals & Potions
197 Valley Blvd. • WoodrM&e

201-935-1655

f)ining Guide

Finest Authentic
SUUuui CuifUu.

EVERY FRIDAY &
SATURDAY I

• Live Entertainment

www. 13fwtaurant.com

CATERING ON F
FOR ALL YOUR AFFAIRS
(SOCIAL CORPORATE ETC I

OUR PRIVATE HARTY ROOM SEATS UP TO 200

201.939.1128

"We c jtvr to your neetls
Pizza • Past.)

-" Heroes • Calzones

Dinner • Salads

& More

Pizzeria

FREE DELIVERY
DeJtverws ..ntt 10 CM (1 "40

201-935-0003
Fax: 201-9)1-1188

711 Route 17N (Clock Tower Mall), tarlsladt

OPEN 11 A . M . - 3 A.M.
S u n d a y * t n d M J | ( W H O I I « 1 I > % 1 P M » * «

Available • Major Credit_Cards A

VALENTINE'S I Two 18" Large
DAY SPECIAL ! cheese Pizzas

7.95*i« < *7-i qc
, - 1 Alt u a CL _J BJ.*<. ' *fc I • J*-F

(your choke of topping)
One 14* Heart Shaped Pizza

Plus one topping

V*W irt.l I 0 * M VahdSur Thttn

PICK-UP
SPECIAL

16"Cheese
Pizza

$7.95

Free 20 oz.

bottle
wMipurduatofany
parti « * r« (ndudtt
•Mfiahdandbraad).

Mon.-Fri.

1b"MedPfe&

2 liter Soda
$10.99

(your choke of topping)

r-.i-. nmtlHKi < nupiin .sh.-n

mlitnrd with M V n/hrt uMn

Vilad S,in -Thun

CREATE YOUR OWN FAMILY MEAL
with Choice of 1 Appetizer

IFrandi Fiiai. CMdcan laidan t» W i w * Marlnara Sauct)
Lany Caniaa SaM wDh^ioln ol Omuna.
<byr Oiaka tl Una « n etwiniliiai to M

14* pizza $15.99 • 16" pizza $17.99 • I t " pizza $21.99



: A Movie Review Dialogue
LGUHT

Jeff Fucd l t ' . been M yean
since he'i made anyone pay,
but Sylvester Stallone i
-Rambo" i» back this week with
a new miaakw. Deep in the
jungles of civil war-torn
Burma, a group of missionar-
ies have been kidnapped by
stereotypical third world sol-
diers who yell, shoot and make
innocent villagers run
through minefields. Rambo
may not think one man can
make a difference, but his
homemade machete has odier
plans. Joining me this week in
the safety of T h e Balcony" is
Joe Cutalo, 'he local boy who

laasdMeWbatdo
you think, Joe, ha* the 61-year-
old actor brought new Hfc to
the role, or b this fourth
installment just overkill?

Joe Cutalo: VfeU to start off,
any "Rambo" movie is always
overkill. That's what makes it a
"Sambo" movie. That being
said, it wasn't the best in the
series, but it seemed like a fit-
ting last movie for the charac-
ter. It didn't quite achieve the
same closure that "Rocky
Balboa" did, but there is far
more to the Rocky character.
As far as content goes, the dia-
log in the key scenes consisted
mostly of choppy, pieced-
togelher, declarative state-
ments that seemed like they
were trying to add wit and just

the mark.
action was very graphic,
Stallone did as much as can be
expected of ai past-hi»prime

AD in all, it was

The slaughter. Interviews with the graphic nature of the
and Stallone, who directed as well movie, I don't know why you

would go ID a "Rambo" movie

everything you would expect
and nothing you wouldn't.
How about you, Jeff? Was it
enough to keep your high-
minded senses engaged?

JF: I won't fault John
Rambo for being a man of
action, but some of the scenes
crossed the line of sensitivity.
Recent films with the biggest
body counts ("Kill Bill,"^%in
City") have turned blood into
something cartoonish to avoid
scrutiny, while others have
used a monstrous enemy (any
zombie movie of the last
decade) to dull the blade of

as starred in the film, revealed
that he had a strong anti-war
message in mind. But it's hard
to find when you're watching
soldiers and mercenaries com-
pete for the biggest gun, the
best vantage point, and the
highest score in a video game
of a movie.

JC: As far as an anti-war
message goes, you're right I
guess an argument could be
made that the reluctant
Rambo in the beginning of
the movie is the result of too
much fighting. However, retir-
ing to a jungle on a river just
south of Burma doesn't seem
like an ideal location to relax
and get away from it all. As for

and not expect to see blood.
Granted ibis one took it to a
new, "Saving Private Ryan*-
esque level.

Gtrftw and banjo
ptsyvn wjuiteo

BlbOMFIELO — Pianos
Bar Ic Grill, 96 Broad St..
Btaomnrtd, is seeking guitar
and banjo players to play rock-
n-roll, American standards and
their own repertoire, encour-
aging bar sing-a-long on
Sunday evenings. Some pay.
Call 973-743-7808, or email:
cbudinich0aol.eom.

VISIT FIRST MASSAGE
THERAPY CENTER

Jessica Alba talks about The Eyes
ty Kom Wiftams
CMTK

Though born in Pomona,
Calif., on April 28, 1981,
Jessica Maria Alba moved to
Biloxi. Miss., while still an
infant when her father was
transferred bv the military.
The peripatetic army brat
(.imc back to (California with
her fainiK .it the age of 3,
before relocating to Texas,
and then finally settling in
California at the age of 9.

Soon thereafter, Jessica
exhibited a serious interest in
acting and landed her fust
streen role in a kiddie comedy
tailed "Camp Nowhere." She
next made .t string of support
appearances on TV and in
movies till landing the break-
out role as (he Dark Angel on
the Fox-TV series of the same
name. Since, she has starred in
such films as "Ciood Luck
Chuck." "Awake." "Fantastic
Foui I & 2," "Sin City."
"Honev," T h e Ten" and "Into
the Blue"

Alba, an at tractive blend of
Latino, Ft em h and Danish,
was named mini he i I on
Maxim's Hot HM> Ijst of 2001.
numbei I on Ask Men's W
Must Desirable Women List ol
2006. numbei (•> on FHM's
Sexiest (.iris of 2(KI1J, numbei
3 on E TV's 101 Sexiest
Celebrity Bodies, of 2006,
number 4 on Empire
Magazine's 100 Sexiest Movie
Stars of 2007, number 12 on
Stuff Magazines 102 Sexiest
Women in the World List.
Victoria Se( re t s Sexiest
Woman ( elebritv in 2007,
etcetera.

Jessica's about to trade in
that pinup image toi mothei
and wife, because she's expect-
ing and engaged to actor Cash
Warren, son of l'Cl_\ basket-
ball great Mike Warren. Mere,
she talks about her life, hei
career and her new movie,
"The Eve." a horror flick
where she plays a blind violin-
ist haunted by frightening
visions aftet hei sight is
restored b\ a double corneal
transplant operation.

k\V Hi Jessica, congratula-
tions on the babv.

JA: Thank you.
KW: Have vou picked out a

name yet?
| A. In i thinking of names.
KW: What are some of the

ones you're considering?
JA: I would never share

that.
KW How do vou think lite

will change aftei the babv is
born*-

]A: I have to believe that
when vou have a child and vou
have someone that needs vou
and needs your time, vou kind
of can't be self-interested any-
more and you have to consider
that am time you spend away
from your child is invaluable.
And so I think I'll just proba-
bly be a bit more choosy and
not work for two vears straight
like I just did.

KW: You get a lot of atten-
tion because of vour looks.
Has that influenced how you
pick parts?

JA: I never base anything on
my appearance, to be honest
with you. I don't think that
people would hire me just
because of that. There's so
many much, much cuter girls
in L.A. that would do just
about anything to get roles.
And if it was just about looks
they would be getting them.
So I have to believe that I
bring more to the table than
that And whether it's likeabik
icy or an appeal or something
more, I don t know.

KW: Do you think you'll
find younelf gravitating
towards different types of roles

Rotten tomoto©i

Jessica Alba in The Eyes "

nowr
JA: I think, initially, I'm

going to probablv do more
character-driven roles, more
indies, ensemble casts, smaller
budget. Not nee essarily the
big, box-offi* e. tent-pole
movies. And then. I've always
had mv eve out foi an action
movie since I finished "Dark
Angel." It's been this long
since I finished that, and I still
haven't found that good,
female-driven, action flick I've
been l(Hiking tor So, if you
have any suggestions, send
them my way,

KW: Will do What sort of
research did you do for this
role where you had to play a
blind person?

JA: I went to a blind orienta-
tion center in L.A. and one in
New Mexico. And I lived
among people whit were
learning to deal with blind-
ness, particularly in New
Mexico. And I learned how to
lead Braille, how to label
everything in the house, and
to walk with mv cane. 1 just sort
of learned how to exist as
someone with blindness.

KW: Which did vou find
more challenging? Playing the
violin or plaving blind?

|A: Violin was definitely
more difficult, because I
played a soloist, the Ix-si of the
best. There are people who've
been playing that instrument
since they were 3 vears old and
who practice eight hours a dav
who still don't become
soloists. They're just in the
orchestra. So, that was tough
for me because 1 wanted to
come off as realistic and a.s
believable as possihle in order
lor the audience to realh lake
the journey with me in this
movie.

KW: How is this version of
T h e Eye" different from the
original?

JA: The Hong Kong version
was more bitter than sweet in
the end. And ours was defi-
nitely bittersweet, without giv-
ing anything away.

KW: Your previous picture
was "Awake," another thriller.
How does that compare to
T h e Eye?"

JA: Wow, they don't com-
pare at all. T h e Eye" is way

more scary. It's a horror
movie, foi sure. "Awake" is
more a psychological thrill* i
about someone who is dealing
with a surgery and trust. And
everyone in his life is sort of
be Having him. T h e Eve's"
about a girl who has a corneal
transplant. She gains the abili-
ty to see. she lakes on psychic
abilities of (he girl, of the
donor, and starts to see death
before it happens, and she
doesn't understand. She's lit-
eiallv seeing for the first time,
taking in the world, and also
seeing horrible things. So
yeah, T h e Eye's" definitely
more scary.

KW: What's up next for
vour

J.Y I am coming out in a
comedy with Mike Myers, T h e
Love Guru," which is his first
original character since Austin
Powers. It's absolutely hilari-
ous! To me, this was like a
dream come true, because he
is the Peter Sellers of our gen-
eration, I feel. He's a genius
and he's primed in every
phrase in pop culture. That
was huge because I love come-
dv and. if you're going to work
with anybody in comedy, Mike
is definitely someone to learn
from.

KW: What's the movie
about?

JA; I play the owner of a
hockey team and he is a guru
who fixes people, an all
around guru. But it's mostly
about love and loving yourself
and fixing your love life. My
kev hockey player's love life is
totally screwed up and our
team is losing, and everyone
thinks the team is cursed
because of me. So. I hire Mike
Myers to fix mv guy's love life,
and hopefully we can win the
Stanley Cup. It's a very funny
broad comedy.

KW: Do you have anything
to say about the untimely
death of Heath Ledger?

JA: Oh my God. it was ... it's
such a huge loss, and the most
tragic, saddest thing ever ... I
can't imagine a more ... it was
just horrible. And I just feel for
his family and his friends and
everyone that's close to him.
And I ... I don't know ... I
guess I'm just sensitive to the

fact that he is in the public eye
and the fact that people can all
have an opinion about him
when I feel like he should just
rest in peace and people
should grieve without having
this extra attention on how he
passed. It's a huge loss for the
acting community and really
so, so shocking and so, so sad.

KW: Columbus Short gave
me this question. Are you
happy?

JA: [Sarcastically] You know
what? I sound so hummed out
right now. Of course. I'm
happy.

KW: Where in L.A. do you
live?

JA: In LA.
KW: Will vou tell me the

general neighborhood.' Nosy
Jimmv Bayan. Realtor to the
stars, wants to know.

JA: I live in L.A. in the hills.
(Hollywood Hills]

KW': Is there a question vou
alwavs want to be asked but no
one ever asks you?

JA: Not really, reporters get
pretty in there They get right
to just about everything.

KW: Well, best of luck with
the babv and thanks for the
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time.

JA: N< worries, Bve

Wide Selection of Roses • Fresh Cut Flowers
Imported Candy • Plush Animals • Unique Gifts • Jewelry

Come in and browse our extensive display
offering many special and unique ideas tor Valentine s Day'

Receive s Mut i i Bear vrth every adw
on Stanley. Sunday. Monday or Tm

us VMenane order delivered
lay before Valentine'• Day

A Httghtt TrmdHant-aiH Osh—t Boris! has been
delivenng to you. your family and fnend for over 38 years

Bill O'Shea's (to
231 Boulevard, Hasixouck Heights. NJ 07604

201-288-2300 • Fax 201-288-7129 • 1-8O0-473-23O3
Oder safely ontne ef mtwosneasflbwsrs com • Major Credit Cards Accepted

World-wide Delivery • Open 7 days • Parking in rear of store

( orpoiute \ccininls Welcome

GIVE IT A

Lowering your thermostat can save you money.

When you lower your thermostat by one degree for eight hours you can reduce your

bill by one percent. At PSE&Q, we're concerned about the rising coat of energy Using

less energy is the best way to save Valuable conservation tips are available to our

customers in a free brochure. Energy Savera. To get a copy,

call 1-800-864-4444, or to learn more ways to help manage

your energy coats vlalt, www.ptag.com/Mvaaneigy.
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Baja Fresh announces winners in party contest
Kendall Family unns TV and catered party far 10

WAYNE — On Saturday
night, Feb. 2» at 7 p.m., Baja
Fresh announced the winners
of the I'ltimate Super Bowl
Party Contest Drawn at ran-
dom from more than 4.1 MM)
entries, the Kendall Family-
won the grand prize, a 42-inch
JVC LCD television (courtesy
of Sammans Electronics in
Wayne) and a catered partv for
10 of Baja Fresh's delicious
Mexican cuisine.

Noel Kendall, an IT special-
ist at Hoftin.tnn-l A Roche, and
his wife, Morag, and daughters
Laura, age 5, Catronia, 9 and
Ailidh, 11, are frequent Baja
Fresh customers and live in
the Packanack I-tkc area of
Wayne. The oldest daughter
attends George Washington
Middle School, while the two
youngest daughters attend
Randall Carter Elemental v
School. The Kendall Family
could not have been more
excited.

"1 can't believe wt* won! We
love the food here, and to win
a big-screen television is amaz-
ing," said Morag. Five-year-old
Laura said it best, "( an we
have a partv tomorrow,
mommy?"

Five second place winners
received $50 Baja Fresh Partv
Packs for the Super Bowl, and
25 third place winners

2006 ULTIMATE SUPER BOWL HUtTY CONTEST

Photo, Bow f r©sh

The Kendall Family of Wayne accept their big-screen TV after winning Baja Fresh's Ultimate Super
Bowl Party Contest.

received $10 gift cards. The
second phut* winners are as
follows: Victor and Brooke
Magill of Wharton were drawn
first of the second place win-
ners, Jamie Mielai/on of
Wayne was drawn second,
Peter Collins of Fast Hanover
was drawn third, Barbara
Maloney of Wavne was drawn
fourth, and Kevin Brehm of
F.ast Rutherford was drawn
fifth.

As one of the largest grow- unique I
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boasts more thai
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Baja Fresh
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EVERY Friday

North J a m / i last 1

Showcata. Starh at 9 PM

Fun catering menu

and event room
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Sun. Noon -10:30 P.M.

32 Amw Av«.. Ruthwford, NJ 07070

Tal: 201-438-0324

Fax:201-438-3434
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54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford, NJ
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HOME IS STILL YOUR BEST INVESTMENT. FED CUTS RATE AGAIN.
MORTGAGE RATES ARE AT THEIR LOWEST LEVEL SINCE JULY 2005.

WHAT BETTER TIME THAN NOW TO PURCHASE A HOMEI



HwtobyisAHots
Mongiol - East Rutherford's • Annabella't Kalian American DJicoHuan" celebrated ih (our*
annivenary Saturday evening, Jan. 26. HaMtrs filled with AnnabeNo'i traditionol cooking didn't
lad long, at locals and regulars were obliged to grab a bite to eat. AnnobeDa's it locoMat 246
Hodcaraadt St., East Rutherford (201 -804-0303).

CERT training offered to
able juivniwu.y innmuui m
the bat tntWd and equipped
to handle emeigeudet.
However, following a caia-
Mrophic ftluitir, you and the
communiry may be on four
own for a period of time
became of the aw of die area
affected, lost
and impassable roads.

fay narking ar a I
beabietodocae

you wiD training da» UiU March.
ntfood Anyone who i» interested or

for the grewe* number after who watt mare information
the dta*er. * u will also be on CUT and die .training
protecting yourself from schedule is asked ID contact
becoming a victim.

The Lyndhurst Police
Department will begin

the communitjwoUdng
bureau at S014SM101.

training is designed
to prepare residenti to help
themselves, their family and
their neighbors in the event of
a catastrophic disaster.
Because emergency services
personnel will not be able to
help everyone immediately,
you can make a difference by
using this training to save lives
and protect property.

This training covers basic
skills that are important to
know in a disaster when emer-
gency services are not avail-
able. Vou will want to help.
With training and practice and

Clients' testament: 'Coldwell Banker's
Aromando was the right Realtor for us'

RUTHERFORD — When it
come* time to sell your home,
the question of "who" to hire
often adds to the stressful deci-
sion-making thai accompanies
the sale. \ccording to
Coldwell Banker Residential
Brokerage, with the mam real-
tor* thai flood today's market,
the question of who is a full-
time professional who will ded-
icate all his her time to get the
job done right may leave vou
looking roi someone to "refer"
tht- right person tot the job.

(oldwell Banket lias sub-
mitted the following letter for
publication as a testament to
its superior service, written bv
the owners of 484 Harding
Ave. in Lyndhurst after they
sold then home in Hi days.

"(>u t I ha nk \ to Dtivul
Aromando!""

""When we decided to sell
our house in Lyndhurst in
Novrmbei of 2007, we called
Coldwell Banker and were
connected with Dave
Aromando We immediately
found him to be extremely
personable, very professional
and easy to work with. He pre-
pared a thorough CMA for
our property and made all the
necessary preparations to
stage our house to sell. We
were worried about the holi-
days coming up and the slow-
down in the real estate market,
but within one week, Dave sold
oui house foi hill asking price!

We never knew how much
was involved in finalizing the
sale, but Dave helped us every
step of the wa\ and made all

the arrangements for improve-
ments and repairs that needed
to be made at minimal cost to
us. Dave made himself avail-
able day and night and allayed
any concerns we had about the
process. He truly gave us 100
percent. Dave also recom-
mended an excellent real
estate attorney.

We could not have asked
for a better real estate agent
and a belter person, and
would highly recommend
Dave Aromando to anyone
needing to sell their property.

With gratitude and love,
Phvllis Scangorella, Mary

I Alberto and Valerie Scherer
484 Harding Ave.

Lyndhurst"

Dave Aromando has been
helping buyers and sellers
since 1987 and can be reached

A REVERSE MORTGAGE
hu wh.tlt:ut;f is IIIMJUrtaill lo vuu

If you're a homeowner age 60 or over, a

ftvene mort f iH can give you peace of mind.

You'll have tu - f r t t * cash for whatever you want

or need, without depending on others or burdening

your heirs. Contact us today to learn more.

V Stay in your home and retain the title

V Pay no monthly mortgage payments

V Use the cash any way you want

Classic Mortgage, LLC
25 East Spring Valley Avenue

Maywood, NJ 07607

Licensed Mortgage Banker. NJ Banking Depl

•CMMritTsiAlVtssr

Dove Aromando

directly at 201 •280-0413 for
more information; or through
the office: (.oldwell Banker
Residential Brokerage, I
Orient \Va\. Rutherford. 201-
OTS-1777.

PRIMERICA
Life Doesn't Come With Directions.

Priracrka C M Help You Write Your Own.

I'm your financial goals and dreams into view with a FRHH
Financial Needs Analysis (FNA > from Pnmerua (Dnstrucied just
for you. your FNA will help you develop your personal financial

goals for accomplishing life goals such as retirement buying a house
financing school and ensuring your family* hnanciaj well-being

Call your lo^al Pnmenca Representative
for your personalized FNA ioda\'

Javier \ cr lxdu

15 ECuex Road. 1'aramus. NJ WbS • 2011 .W4-2224

Representing Pnmenca IJ(C Insurance < <>mpan\
Executive Offices I tululii (ieorgia

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
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Thanks for teaching me so much
•yCMy
EC

It was almost four years ago when I was
approached to be part of a start-up team that
would re-launch one of the state's oldest
(maybe THE oldest) weekly newspaper, The
leader Newspaper. Then, in 2004, it had a total
circulation of less than 8,000 and a page count
of around 12. There was no such thing as full
color, and the Web site was in name only.

Fast-forward to 2008, and it seems impossi-
ble so much has happened in so litde time.
Color on every page. A heavily hit Web site (17
million annual visitors) with lively comments
and daily breaking news. Videos streamed on
the Web site and on YouTube. A mailed circu-
lation near 40,000.

I'm privileged to have been part of this
innovative team and to have had the opportu-
nity to serve as editor-in-chief. It's sad to move
on from such a dynamic group of dedicated
news hounds — a true mix of old and new
school journalists. But this is my last newspa-
per as editor-in-chief, as I'm moving into a
new career where I'll apply my journalism

skills to consumer research.
I've learned more in my short time with the

new Leader than I did in all my 10-plus years in
journalism combined. As soon as the new
Ijeader took flight, it seemed the changes in
the field of journalism itself soared off the
pages and into cyberspace. Suddenly, a news-
paper's Web site couldn't be an after-thought;
it had to be another edition.

Though the business changed rapidly, The
leader kept up every step of the way. The
leader was the first area weekly to have an
interactive Web site with daily Breaking News
E-mail Alerts, and the first to package videos
with stories. It may be an independent weekly,
but it acts like a giant daily. You can bet that as
technology continues to change how news is
gathered and delivered, The Ijnder will be
ahead of the curve.

The search for a new editor-in-chief is under
way, and a decision will be made soon. In the
meantime, Alexis Tarrazi will serve as acting
editor-in-chief, assisted by Susan ('.. Moeller.

Thank you for the opportunity to run your
local newspaper. It's been an honor!

Patents must be protected
By Grac*-MarM Turner
(.1 WI C()I IAINKI

Congress is currently consider-
ing legislation that would alter
the way patents have Ix'en award-
ed in America for centuries. But
with America at the top of the
global heap when it comes to
innovation in science and tech-
nology, why mess with success"-

In fact, the recent explosion of
American economic and techno-
logical progress is in large part
due to the old institution of
patent protection, which was
enshrined bv America's
Founding Fathers in the
Constitution in order to reward
ingenuity and entrepreneurship.
It's therefore puzzling that
Congress is looking to tear down
the institution most responsible
for that success.

The Founding Fathers gave
Congress the power "to promote
the Progress of Science and use-
ful Arts, by securing for limited
Times to Authors and Inventors
the exclusive Right to their
respective Writings and
Discoveries." With that power,
known today as patent protec-
tion, came the authority to pro-
tect intellectual property and

"Pulse of the Meadovriands"*
WoodJUdgt • CarhUdI • EM Rutherford
Ruherfwd • LyndhuM • North Arifagum

Ksublished 1894
t WIT new ownership with the top emulation in South Bergen

inventors rights to profit from
their discoveries. Ever since
President Washington signed the
first L'.S. patent in 1790, this crit-
ical provision in the Constitution
and the solemn respect with
which the L'.S. government
treats intellectual property have
contributed more than any other
factors to American economic
and technological leadership.

Inventors have invested time
and money in these creations
knowing that they would have an
exclusive period to license them
and recoup their investments.
Even the Internet, which began
as a government tool, has
become what it is today because
of private innovation and the
profit motive. Patents have
enabled companies to create
thousands of new drugs — from
the antibiotic Cipro to the anti-
cancer drug Rituxan In the
1930s, after rediscovering
Alexander Fleming's work on
penicillin, scientists faced the
seemingly impossible task of
mass-producing the world's first
miracle drug. They turned to
Pfizer, which applied for a patent
and invested millions of dollars
devising fermentation technolo-

gies to produce
penicillin. The
company dedi-
cated its
resources to
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finding a method for manufac-
turing the drug in large quanti-
ties, hoping to see a sizable
return on its investment. It suc-
ceeded and became the world's
largest distributor of penicillin.

The drug — and Pfizer's
investment — saved countless
lives during World War II Some
scoff at the profit motive and its
role in medical advances. Wliv
should patent-holders make
monev when their inventions
save lives"- Indeed, some great
inventors heroically refused to
applv for patents or profit from
their inventions. But their work
would never have been possible
if not for technologies developed
by other inventors, who may have
depended on inventions for their
livelihood. That's why patents
exist — to uphold the maxim
that a laborer is entitled to his
wage. It guarantees that future
inventions will continue as long
as there are creative minds and
enough monev to help them
bring their ideas to fruition.
Rather than destroying the
patent system that has brought so
much prosperity and progress to
our lives, Congress ought to pay
heed to the wisdom of the
Founding Fathers and keep the
current system in place.

Grace-Marie Turner is president of

the Galen Institute, a research organ-

ization based in Alexandria, Va.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

WHO WILL BE UEFT HOLDING THE TAB'?
To the Editor:
An article in your edition (Jan. 24, 2008) noted an

increase of 20 percent in state aid to the I.yndhurst schools,
totaling $432,000. Of course, I wasn't surprised that the
school board immediately plans to spend it, rather than
have a surplus.

What I'd like to know is if the money isn't forthcoming
the following year, where will the cash come from to fund
the new business teacher, language arts teacher, "strength
and conditioning coach" which the board plans to add?
Who would be left holding this "tab," as well as benefits and
pension monies?

Unfortunately, I think I know. I don't think I even have
to say!

I never expect anything in the way of fiscal restraint from
the superintendent or school board. I just would like to
know ... what will happen if the money isn't recurring —
then what?

F.Wsamr
Lyndhur*

CNMAGGK) THANKS OKLS
SOFTBALL FOR EVENING MEAL

To the Editor
The Lyndhurw Department of Parks and Recreation

held the 11 th evening meal for I .yndhurst senior citizens on
Wednesday, Jan. 30. I would like to thank the Lvndhursl
Girls Softball League which kindly donated the dinner.

The dinner consisted of salad, pasta with vodka sauce,
meatballs, sausage with potatoes, peppers and onions, cof-
fee and dessert.

Cmnniiiionf fan DiMogqio
Director of rha Deportment of Parks and Racraation

tyndhurtt

SUPPORT NAFD'S ROSE SALE
To thf Kdltoi
The members <>l Most- Company 1 of the North

Arlington Kin- Department would like to thank all those
who supported out Valentine's Da\ Rose Sale

The sale was .1 greai success and is the onlv fundraisei foi
Hose Compam 1 We will IK- conducting the sale again lliis
veai from Keb 12-14 and look lot ward to vour continued
Mip|>oi t Thank vmi.

Members of Hose Company 1
norm Aiwiyron tire uepai 111 MM 11

HEALTH DEPARTMENT EVENT IS A SUCCESS
To the Editor:
The 1 vndhmM Health Department would like to thank

two I.viidhiitNi restaurants, Pietio's and Vppeti//io"s, toi
donating lumh I01 oui liisiSemoi Health VV01 kshop.

(hei to |K*ople paiticipaled in tins inieiaitive seminar
whi( h included discussions about healtln living and elder
(ate. Oui seniors received ^ifis donated b\ the Defining
Moment Foundation and the Kinamial Access Network.
Thank will to .ill who helped make this event a sin tess.

Joyce Jocooson
Health Administrator

Lyndhurst Health Department

PEOPLE SHOULD CHOOSE
WHERE THEY BUY PRESCRIPTIONS

To the F.ditot:
Refeienc e: A her trade in bad ideas i The /satin. |an. L* 1,

2(H.MI — lxtwieiue A. Huntei (Ph.D.) states that a giowing
nuiniH'i ot lawmakers on Capitol Hill — in tailing lot the
re-impoit of pies*ription medicines hom abroad — have
talien pie\ to .111 e< oiiomic tallan pi eat lied t>\ French
et onomist Kredeiu Basiiat, heal this, more than 150unher-
aided ve«u s .im 1

It stems thai the esteemed, but not well-known, French
economist sa\s that we should coiwdei not onh the seen,
but the unseen consequent es of a policy Dull!

(>f t ouise, the niiMcii — and [M'lhaps unknown — well-
paid hitmen ot the phai mat eutu al mdusti v constantly
lol)h\ tin IK lull ot 1l1.1t mdusti \ I lic\ frighten us b\ alleg-
ing that research will tome to .1 stand-still in the I'nited
States ii wt bm dt ugs .it u-duc eil put es, oh, and the drugs
will IM- uns,ite'

Km we I >< > bm di ugs litim loi*-igu manufacturers.
I.ipitoi is manulac lined in Iieland .uu\ sold at drastically
icdiic ed pi u es in F.urope. but at u-tail in the VS. Le\itra is
lilaiuitat tuicd 111 («eiman\, and again, i\ pi iced difteienth
in Kurope and the I S Sitnilailv, Nexium is a product of
Fran< e. .\ggieno\ — when pur< based in S< otland is (>0 (K-I-
< ent t hcipei when delivered from (Canada undei the name
Assantan Retard.

While some of what the Ph.D. says may 1M- ti ue — be pio-
\ides iit 1 ta< is to sup|M>it uuu h ot his theories and < onclu-
sions — the (iii/ini". should IK- free to pursue alternative
t oui ses.

As to safety: is it satei tot a low-income earnei t«* forego
a medication because it is unaifordahle 01 to get .111 afford-
able medication that the rest of the world uses saieh .11 a
rnut b lowei cost?

\m\ drt ide,

Frank A. Londooon
East Rutherford

WE NEED TO TAKE BETTER
CARE OF OUR VETERANS

TH the Editor:
.-Vs I recall, ncwspapei articles indicate that KMIIII iatr>

tor private musing homes in New Jersey arc suggerii^.
The rate ill (he 12 northern counties for long-term care

are $'2<>H.9N per dav or $9«,17K pet war. In the nine south-
ern counties, they are $244.Iti a dav or $88,162 a yraj.

The average cost for the New V)rk City area, which
includes Edison and Newark is $314.43 or $104,766.95 a
year. This has got to stop.

I think greed and our legislators are letting these mer-
chants get away with murder. Why should people be wiped
out of all their lifetime savings in three to four years?

As one of many who has fought to get increases in per-
sonal allowance for those already in these homes, which
hasn't been changed in 23 years (1985), I've heard all the
excuses why no one can afford to increase the amount from
$35 a month — but raise the rent — no problem.

If a person is more healthy, but just needs oversight and
moves into an extended care facility, once their finances are
drained, they can applv for Medicaid. This means that they
can not have any more than $2.(KH) in assets

The going rate for personal allowance is $94.50 a month
Out of that, personal expenses such as haircut $12. tooth
brush, shoes, clothing, etc., what you need to survive, plus
medicines are what that person is responsible for.

Many of these men and women who we visit in these pri-
vate homes are veterans who, tor one reason or another,
found themselves living there.

If the young veterans who are being asked to serve now
could see how the country takes care of them when they are
the most vulnerable, they would agree the government's
priorities are again out of whack.

Yes, there are veterans homes throughout the state, but
put together, their capacity would be about 1,000 to 1,900
beds, and these are usually filled up.

With New Jersey with its high density, this is a drop in the
bucket.

I am hoping that we can apply the pressure on the pow-
ers to be to tort investigating these prices and start legislat-
ing controls and alternatives on a larger scale that are more
effective in handling these problems.

SM tag* M for more UNMI to t» Edtor



N X be
eteran of

World War II.
Mr. Pouyu worked m an

aviation mffhimt*" with
Newark Air Service for nine
yean, and then joined
General Electric in 1955 and
retired after S5 years of serv-
ice.

He is survived by his wife,
Raimonda (nee LaMantia);
his children, Patricia Pevreal,
Victoria Weiler, Richard
Pouyat and Jacqueline Pouyat;
his siblings, Marie Miller,
Fran. Joe and Frank Pouyat;
six grandchildren and nine
great-grandchildren.

Funeral service was held in
Mai agna-Diffily-Onoralo
Funeral Home, Rutherford.
Interment in St. Michael's
Ometerv. South Hackensack.

SALVATORE SAPONARO

WOOD-RIDGE —
Salvatitrc Saponaio. "H, of
WiNxl-Ridgc*. died on |an. 23,
2008.

Bom in Nt-v\ York. N.V. he
lived there before moving to
Wood-Ridge more than 21
vcais ago.

Mi Saponaro was a trucker
with Welch Q».. Jersey (jtv,
and Atlas (ias Co., Brooklyn,
N.V, before retiring in 1997

\\v is survived bv His wife,
Kloitiu v Saponaio (nee
Figueroa); his daughter, Maiv
Haiti; lm son. Mark Saponaio;
two sisten, Edith Curti and
Anioineite Palmeii; and two
grandsons, John and [ustin.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
MitluelS R( Church.
l\ndhutsi. ( '.i filiation private
Ai rangements made b\
Ippolito-SteUaio Kuneral
Home, l.vndhursi

Memorial donations nv&\
be made lo tin- Hospit e
Program at Hackensack
I'niversm Medical (enter . 'Mi
Prospect Ave.. Hackensack. N|

7^1

MARK A. KUNZ

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Marie A. Kim/. 9*), died on
Jan 28, 2008, at her home in
•Siinimri Held, V(..

Mis Kim/ was a former res-
ident of East Rutherford lot
M> years and had worked as a
set tetarv tot the East
Rutherford School System,
retiring in 19H3.

She was pi ede< cased liv hei
husband. Andrew Run/, who
sei ved with the East
Knthci (ojd Kite Otpai iment
tot l'0v«:ars,

She was a past president ot
the ERFD ladies \uxiliai \
and a chattel membei ol the
Bergen (ioitntv Fire i.;*r»ies
Auxiliary. She was also a mem-
bei of the \TW Auxiliary

She is sin \i \ed b\ hei
brother, Robert Slant- of
Bergenfield; hei daughter,
Nanc\ Bi>wers <>t
Sutnmri livid, N.C.; her son,
Kcl Run/ ot I'awlevs Island,
S ( ; six grand* hildren and
se\en great-grandc hildren.

Funeral ser\i<e was held in
Collins-* ialhoun Kuneral
Home. Rutherford Interment
in (>eorg<- Washington
Memorial Park. Paramus.

Barn in Lpxtbum an June
15, 1930, be moved co lake
vnwH mice vcwi w o iroin
Hobe Sound, Ph.

Mr. Amendob was a retired
machinist for Solartrone in
Hobe Sound, and was of the
Catholic fiuth. He served in
the U.S. Army, was a coin col-
lector and enjoyed fishing.

He is survived by his broth-
er, Ralph Amendola of Long
Beach, Calif.; his sisters, Elena
Faro of Lake Wales, Fla.;
Florence Fanelli of North
Arlington and Ann LaLena of
Paterson; a brother-injaw,
Anthony Faro Jr. of Lafce^
Wales, Fla.; nieces and
nephews. Or. Anthony and
Kellie Faro of Lake Wales, Fla.,
Debra Faro of Winter Haven,
Fla., Denis.- DeCarlo of Islen.
Joseph Fanelli of North
Arlington, Nanette Fanelli ol
North Arlington. Arthur
Branham of New Jersey. James
Amendola ol New Jersey, and
Judge Michael Amendola ol
Alabama.

Private family services will
be held al a later date
Arrangements made- In
Marion Nelson Funeral
Home-. I.akc Wales, Fla.

JOHN LOUIS CIARDH1A

LITTLE RIVER, S.C. —
John l^ouis Ciardella, 67. ol
Little Rivet, S.C. died on Jan
'JH. 200H, in (iiand Strand
Regional Medical (Center.

Born on July 3, 1940. in
North Arlington, he was the
son i>l tlu- latt- Anthony and
Josephine Vigliorolo
(liardella.

Mi. (.iaidrlla wa.s a membel
(il Our Uidv Slat ol the Sea
(lalholu C.hunh and a retired
tc-ainstt-t ot I in al 701.

He is survived b\ his wife ol
17 years, l i n t Misc-i.ik
Ciardella ol Little River. S.C ;
uiic sou. 1'ilin h.dwai (I
(.lairiclhi and his wife, Bobhi
ot Longs, S.C.; two daughters.
Kathleen (>teenw,t\ Mooie
and hei hushtiul K.I ic tit
Marion, S.C., and Kileen Bae/
and hei husband. Tonv ol
Little River, S.C.; and thtee
grandchildren, Bnl>b\. Luis
and Isabella.

Funeral Mass wa> held in
Out Ladv Slat ut the- Se.i
Catholic Church. Buual in
North Mvrtle Beach Meniiui.il
daidens. Arrangements tn.ide
b\ \x'v Funeral Home and
Cicmauii v.

Memorial donations uia\
be made to the Anietu.in
Mean A.ssot latiiin. lMtti
(.iinim I'laya. Hv»v "><H. Mvnle
Beach. SC '2*l'i77. i Out
UMK St.vi ot the Se.i Catholic
Church. Building Fund. I HKi
Hth Ave North, North Mvnle
Beach, SC295H2.

CATHERINE R. POTCHOIftA

WOOD-RIDGE —
Catherine R. Potchoiba, 10'J.
ot Wood-Ridge, died on {an
LM. 2<M)H.

She wa.s a set retai \ foi
Krank B. Hall & ( o m p a m ol
New York, retiring in 1**72.

She was a parishioner ot
Assumption R.('. ( hurc h,
Wood-Ridge.

She was predeceased bv hei

Gloria Bruins,
Owle t and WUUaro

f Wayne •
, , died on Jan. M.

MOB, after a courageous
three-month bank with can-

UnKteniiy Medical Center, SO
Project Aye.. Hackeuack. N|

Funeral Ma* wm held la
Assumption R.C. Church,
Wood-fUdge. Interment in St
Nicholas Cemetery, Lodi.
Arrangemenu made by
Kohler Funeral Home, Wbod-
Ridge.

ANNAM.HAJTOQAN

LYNDHURST — Anna M.
Hartigan (nee ZuUo), 90, or
Lyndhum, died on Jan. 26,
2008, in Clara Maass Medical
Center.

Born in Astoria, N.V, she
was a resident of Rutherford
before mining to Lyndhurst
57 years ago

Mrs. Hartigan was a home-
maker.

She was a member of AARP
Chapter 4319 and a past presi-
dent of the American legion
Auxiliary.

She was predeceased by her
husband, John J. Hartigan.

She is survived by her
daughter, Patricia Van His**
and her husband, fames; her
son. Brian Hartigan: and three
grandchildren, Brandon.
Colleen and Matthew.

Kuneral Slav* was held in
Oui l-id\ of Mi. Carmel R.C
Church. Lyndhurst
Interment in Hillside
(iemetet \. Lvndhurst.
Ai i angeineniN made \n
Ippolilo-Slellato FiiiH-i.il
HcMiie. Lyndhurst.

Memorial donations may
be made to (he Rehabilitation
(Committee of the Barringer-
Walkei-LoPinto American
legion Post IW, PC) B«»x S82,
Lvndhurst. \ | (17071. ol to the
Humane Society ol Bergen
County, 'J'JI-'J'JS Stu\Tesant
Ave . LvndhuiM. NJ 07071

DOftRAJNE SOKOLOWSK1

Dot iame Siikolowski (nee
Friend). 77. died on |an. 2(i,
2(K)M.

Boi n and i aised in
( hit ago. III., she lived m
Arizona foi seven vears. in
Bavount- foi M) years and then
in Mystic Island foi 1"> vears.

Mi s. Sokolowski was a
homemaker.

She was a gifted ai tisl and
arid league bow lei, hoth in
Bavonne and \lwiu Island.

She was piedec eased b\ hei
husband. W'altei Sokolowski in

She is sui\ived bv hei (hil-
dren. Wanda kalgren of
Montana. Lot i Walters of
Tennessee. Yman Bielicki of
loins Rivet and Wai lei
Sokolowski of Rutherford:
three ^tandt hildren, jen
Peters. Waltt t A Bielitki and
KtniK Kht licit; foui great-
grand< hildren, Amber. Kiivlee,
Danielle and \AHI Ann; and
hei sislei, lv.ii en ( »lonibs of
Atkausas

Kunet al Mass was held in St.
Man R.C. Church.
Rut hei lord Burial private.
Arrangements made bv
Sa/are Memorial Home,
l.vndhutst.

Memorial donations may
IK- made to "Recapture the
Dream" Capital Campaign, St.
Man R.C Church. 91 Home
Ave., Rutherford, NJ 07070.

and raited in
Lyndhum, be graduated from
Lyndhum High School with
the Oatt of 1053 at a proud
-Golden Bear." He wa» induct-
ed into the Lyndhurst Athletic
Hall of Fame in June 1995.

Mr Gunther served his
country as a paratrooper with
the 82nd Airborne Division,
U.S. Army, Fort Bragg, S.C.
He then graduated from
Fairleigh Dickinson University,
Rutherford Campus in 1960
with a Bachelor of Science
degree in business administra-
tion.

Mr. Gunther was a top dis-
trict manager for Automated
Data Processing (ADP) in
Manhattan for 27 years, earn-
ing the President's < \\\b award
every year. He retired in 2001
as "The legend."

He was a 4$-vear parish-
ioner of Holy ("loss R.C.
Church in Wavne. He was a
member of the Wavne Elks
Lodge 21H1, the I vndhui st
AMVF.TS Post 20, and was a
for met c< iat li (»f t he Wavne
PA1. Baseball program and the
Wavne Rovs Club football
teams.

He is survived fo\ his wife of,
47 vears, (iail (nee (iavin); his
(hildren. Lisa Janiga and hei
husband, Kdward, Lain A
Laucknei and hei husband.
Andrew, and John Gunthei
and his wife, Chrissv; his
grandchildren, Rvau Jani^a,
Kaitlyn, Lindsay and kelsev
Lauckner, and Gavin and Jack
Gunther; his dog, Su/ie; his
sister. Marie (ieraghlv of
Ixiimku Harboi: his brother
James and his wife. Bohhi of
Cream Ridge; his brother-in-
law, Kdwaid (iavin and his
wife, Barbara of Ann.uidale;
nine metes and nephews, and
mam deal friends.

A Requiem Mass was held
in Hi.lv Cioss R.C Church.
Wavne. Interment in Hol\
Sepulchre Cemeteiv Tolow;,.
Ai rangements made b\
Vandei Ma\ Wavne (Colonial
Kuneral Home, Wavne.

Memorial donations mav
he made to the Amerii an
Cancel Society of New [erse\,
20 Mercei St., Hackensack, NJ
0760)

GEORGE E. LOHRMAN

LYNDHURST — George
K Lohrrnan. 95, of Lvndhurst,
died on Feb. l.\, 2008, in Clara
Maass Medi( al Center,
Belleville.

Boi n in Hoboken, he was a
resident <»f Lvndhurst.

Mi. Lolu man was the
ownet ol a sporting goods
store.

He served in the I S . An
Force during World War IL

Me was a member of the
VHW in West New Virk and
Florida

He is survived b\ his wife,
Wilma (nee Rucknei); his
daughter, Babetle Means; his
son, Gary Lohrrnan and his
wife. Cathv; his niece, Anita
Zavaicky and her husband,
John; and four grandchildren,
Michael, Barbara, JeHrev and
Rachel.

Funeral service was held in
Ippolilo-Slellato Funeral

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Also, please call vour elected representatives and the AARP.
and ask what are they doing to organize their HO million mem-
ber to tight this injustice. For more information, please* call
201-438-2255.

Jofin Dsvwwy
Rehabilitation Chairman

American Ugion Post 139
Lyndhurst

DO YOU BELIEVE?
Tci the Editor:
Caroline Kennedy has my attention.

While continuing to avoid the political limelight, Caroline
has quietly but powerfully endorsed a Democratic presiden-
tial candidate. Buried on Page 18 of the \rw York Times
Sunday Opinion Section (Jan. 27) is Caroline Kennedy's
endorsement of Barack Obama tor president.

Caroline does not need Page 1. She speaks softly, but car-
ries a strong message. She possesses eloquence and intelli-
gence.

Caroline's message: "I have never had a president who
inspired me the way people tell me that my rather inspired
them." She believes she has found that in presidential candi-
date Barack Obama.

I will be voting in the New Jersey primary as a Democrat.
Even though Obama has already inspired me, I was not sure
if I would definitely give him my vote. However, Caroline

Kennedy makes me stop and question. As a health advocate,
what is ii 1 really want- To quote Martin Luther King, Jr.. "I
have a dream."

My dream: Health care for all. I believe health care should
IK- nur right as American citizens. The right lo quality, afford-
able and accessible health care. I want all Americans to
receive the care needed to slay healthy.

Bui how is this dream achieved? There is not one clear
path While I favor a single-payer system which is similar but
not identical lo Medicare, every candidate has their own
slightly unique plan. Each Democratic candidate has the abil-
ity to change and improve the American health care system.

The candidates all have confidence, experience and pow-
erful positions. What is different though is the type of leader-
ship skills each possesses. What leadership qualities are impor-
tant in our most powerful leader, the president?

Since I believe leadership includes the ability to empower
others, I want a leader who can get people to believe they can
make a difference. To believe in diemselves. To believe in oth-
ers. To work together. To believe that by working together, we
can all make a difference.

Caroline Kennedy writes, "Sometimes it takes a while to
recognize that someone has a special ability to get us to
believe in ourselves, to tie that belief to our highest ideals and
imagine that together we can do great things.

I believe in health care for all. I believe Obama wants this
too. I believe in Obama.

Joyce JQOOOMH
lyndhunt

tMNARKB.SK.

SEA (HIT — Raymond G.
Spanarkel Sr, 79, of Sea Girt,
died on Jan. 23, 9008.

He was born in Jersey City.
Mr. Spanarkel was a sales

manager employed by the
Kellogg Company for more
than 40 years upon his retire-
ment in 1991.

He is survived by his wife,
Mary F. Spanarkel (nee

_ j l * * f c . l M M e a a , James
Spanarkel mod hi* wife, Janet.
Zd John Spanarkd and hi.
wife, Maureen; hb daughter.,
Dr. Marybeth Spanarkel and
her husband, Janet Hathorn,
and Sharon McPheuon and
her husband, Mark; mo as-
ter*, Eileen O'Reardon and
her husband, John, and Joan
Spanarkel; and 17 grandchU-
dren.

Funeral Man was held in St.
Mary R.C. Church,
Rutherford. Entombment in
Holy Cross Chapel
Mausoleum, North Arlington.
Arrangements made by
Collins-Calhoun Funeral
Home, Rutherford.

INMEMORIAM
DIMITRIOS GEORGE TSARNAS

September 1, 1978 - February 12, 2005

Dee,
In the rising of the sun and in its going down, we remem-

ber you.
In the glowing of ihe wind and in the chill of winter; In

tile opening of buds and in the rebirth of spring; In the
blueness of the skv and in the warmth of summer; In the
rustling of leaves and in the beauty of autumn; In the begin-
ning of the veai and when ii ends; When we are weary and
in the nerd of strength; When we are losl and sick al heart:
When we- have joys we yearn u> share, wt- remember you.

So long as we live, you too shall live, foi you are now a
pan ot us. as wt remenibei vou.

l.ovt\ Mom ,inri all who loved vou!
A Memorial Mass will be held for Mr. Tsarnas on

Saturday, Feb. 9 al 5 p.m., in St. Michael's R.C. Church,
Lyndhurst.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail!

Oh most beautiful flowei ol Mount Carmel. fruitful uur .
Splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of tin- Son of CKKI.
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in ni\ necessity C )h Siai ai ihr
Sea, help me and show me herein, you are m\ mother. Oh
Holy Mother ol («K1, Queen ol Heaven and Faith! I
humbly beseech you from the bottom ol m\ heart to succoi
me in my necessity*. There are none that can withstand voui
power. Oh slum tin1 herein vou are tin mother. Oh Marv,
conceived without sin. prav foi us who have recourse to
thee (three times), flolv Mother, I place this cause in voui
hands (three times). Holv Spirit, vou who will solve all prob-
lems, light all roads so thai 1 tan attain m\ goal. Vou that 1
nevei want to lx- separated from, vou in eternal KIOIV
Thank vou for your mercy toward me an mine. Ihe person
must sa\ this prayei (oi three consei utive davs. Afiei three
davs, ihe pravet will Ix- granted. Ibis pravel must tx- putv
lished aftc-t the favor is granted.

S.T.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJ LIC.#2852

403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAROMT
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

185 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON

201-998-7555

DENISE PAROW
N.J. Lit No. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
N.J. Uc. NO. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
N.J. Uc No 1937

QAacagna-'Difflly
Funeral Home

Michael P. Omor.lt,
Fuwnti Director

Nj Lk. N«. 4177
NY Uc. Nfc 0*0*1

Peter M. Toscaao
Funeral Director

NJ Uc. No. l*7t

Anthony Macagaa Jr.- Manager
NJUc.N.. SMI

41 Ama kmrnt * tnthcrfoid NJ « (101) 939-0098

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070

201-939-1050
ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP

MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

George Ormsby Savino
Attorney at Law
Wills and living Wills

Powers of Attorney

201-43S-6S01

251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ
No charge for initial cwiMirUtion ~~

A chirck in p
fort everyone is vehme,

Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal-Anglican
300 Forest Avanue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M.

201-438-5668
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CofTunittM on ScouNnQ. Boy
Scouts noffl around ln# orch"
dioo»M camwd out in tta
pork (or t U *««Und, whiW
Cub Scouts look part in day*

launching biodegradable
booh into lK« Hudson River.
From U t Pack 120 Bear
Cubt Andra Ctrvantm and
Christian Perez or North
Arlington, Brandon Enriquez
of Kearny and Matt Duone of
North Arlington pose with the
Hudson River and George
Washington Bridge as back-
drops.

Pot rotft tlhiimr In Lyndhuivt

^wpBoiwm *••• •?

The Busi is luukiiiij inr vim

Art: you rciiily m lie on our IIAM '

ti A N r\< ' f I ,.

RESIDENTIAL BROKER

then you are ready to work
torti *i Sw0Mi County

the f t Hate of
the art technology, the oast
marketing program and the
support oft
Manager*!

Branch Manager
Coldwll Banker

201-933-1777
Mortgage Service

- 1-8M-512-116S

Becampmtol
Ruthtrtord CoWiw* Btnkf Tttm

of Exemption* Salts Profrtwonafr/
1 Orttnt W#y, RuUt#rfofd
P * M » call Patrfete Contl

201-933-17T7

Ghione moves business to RE/MAX
Metropolitan Home Professionals

RUTHERFORD — Nancy
I ..istra. broker/owner of
RE/ MAX Metropolitan Home
Professionals, has announced
that top-producing Realtor
Gina Ghione is moving her
business to her office. Ghione
has made ihe transition to
RE MAX to access the net-
work's extraordinary educa-
tional programs, and for the
benefits of remax.com. on
which all MI.S listings nation-
wide, regardless of who lists
the property, are collected on
one Web site.

"I'm eager to accelerate the
growth of my business, and to
continue delivering my clients
the same level of personal
service they've come to
expect," said Ghione, a $6 mil-
lion producer in 2007. T h e
level of professionalism in this
office is amazing, and the tech-
nology that RE/MAX has
introduced into the real estate
industrv makes this a logical
choice if I intend to take mv
business to the next level."

Ghione is a long-lime resi-
dent of Lvndhurst and has
been servicing Che real estate
needs for clients in the
Meadowlands area since 1994.
Ghione has been honored bv
the New Jersey Association of
Realtors bv being presented
with the NJAR Circl
Excellence Bronze

of
Award

1996-1999, 2001-2005. and the
Silver Award for 2006 and ihe
Bronze level for 2007. In her
prior association, she was
awarded with the Masters
Rubv Award for 2004. the
Masters Emerald Award for
2005 and the Centurion award
for 2006. as well a» the Qualitv
Service Award for 2004-2006.

Ghione is a member of the
Meadowlands Board of
Realtors. New Jersev Multiple
Listing Service, Hudson
County Multiple Listing
Service and Garden State
Multiple Listing Service

She resides in Lyndhurst
with her husband, Louis, chief
of police with the North
Arlington Police Department,
and their three children. The
GhioVie family are active mem-
bers of Queen of Peace Parish
Additionally. Gina sponsors
local youth athletic programs

"We fully expect Gina to hit
ihe ground running here, and
are very pleased to be adding a
veteran with her experience."
comments 1 .asti.i and her stall.
"I've personally known Gina
for many years and know how
she handles clients, and the
quality of professionalism she
demonstrates in every phase
of customer service. Since
she'll now have the added ben-
efit of the worldwide RE/ MAX
branding power, and more

Savlno Real Estate. Inc.
A Trusted Nome in Real Estate Since 1931

251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst
r d B m MuRM* IMM MtvtoM. t w m on * •

201-438-3120

OPF.N HOUSK • Sun., Feb. 10.
635 New York Avc.

Photo, RE/MAX

national television, radio and
print advertising than all oui
rompftitins (timbined, the skv
is her limit," said lustra.

RE MAX Metropolitan
Home Professional agents
have an average oi liS vears
experience in the real estate
market and combined average
of ovei 2(M) years of servicing
clients in all aspect <>f leal
estate. Gina Ghione tan bt-
reached bv visiting her at
RE/MAX Metropolitan Home
Professionals located at ,'ii
Ames Avc,, Rutherford, or bv
calling 201-7884400 or hei
cell phone at 201-390-9575.

V i s i t
www. rulher ford, remax-nj.com
for mote information.

I fawny $399,900
• TWO FAMILY HOME - Fraturn 2
I iK-(tiiH>iiis each Hi»n rrnovatcd
l l u u h r m . updated kiihv lulK finifthed
I t r m r i i i with uimmcT kitchen and
I hath and .i ver\ <. harming hack vard!
I

$399,000 North Arlington $389,900 North Arlington $409,900
MUST BE SOLDI Modern M hcd- SPACKHS 4 BEDROOM, 1.5 BATH GREAT PSUCX lor this spacious and

(i r.imh ( c-ntral ,i t. tin COLONIAL HOME Icaiiiif. Minnmiti modem '.' famih featuring S bedroom
uxl level, K-U.I^ Man* finished biuernem. newer windowi. and 2 h«-dn«nn af»u. Shill baitu, •hdert

nacr. '2 cu .̂11.4(1 and (IOK- U> m l.tiyr paixi. |>.trt finiihed haaemenl
irivrway*!! Hurr1I|MI,U« t MiivT-in

e-\Trvlhiii({!" mil 1

BCC to host Mayors Economic Summit
PARAMUS — Bergen

Community College will host
the New Jersey Conference of
Mayors (NJCM) Economic
Summit 2008 on Friday, Feb.
15, from 8:S0 a.m. to noon, in
the Anna Maria Cicconc
Theatre. 400 Paramus Road,
Paramiu. The theme for this
summit is "A dreener
Economy for Mayors and
Businesses: The 2008
Forecast."

Bergen County Executive
Dennis McNerney and Bergen
Community College President
G. Jeremiah Ryan will provide
opening remarks.

Registration, which
includes a continental break-
fast, is $40. Mayors and govern-
ment officials are free.

This conference presents
an open-dialogue, policy-shap-
ing forum attended by New
Jersey mayors, policy makers
and the Susiness community
New Jersey Sen. Robert
Gordon, Commissioner of the
Department of Environmental
Protection, lisa Jackson, and
Commissioner of the
Department of Community
Affairs, Joseph Doha, will
moderate the panel of govern-
ment, business and academic
experts

Topics for discussion wilt
include:

• How municipalities and
businesses can lake advantage
at alternative energv develop-
ment.

• What municipalities and
businesses can do to benefit
from the "legitimate" green
economy?

• Will a greener economy
save you tax dollars?

• The Green Roof Project
For further iniormation,

contact Andrew Webei, NJCM
General Counsel. at
aweber9stradley.com or call
609-271-0021 (cell) or 609-9H9-
9216<ofhce).

Rutherford
nCTUKESQIT COLONIAL w,,h

&UOSA THE BEST Or THE BEST! Oualmbuildct
$459,900 clHm ^^A t H ? Lyndfaurat $559300

TWO FAMILY - All brick -features few
r<Hims itvn five large rooms

Miih bath, attached
ibes and *o much

REARM M7».«00 LYMNIliUrr IU19J00 UNDHimST N 9 9 . 9 W UrNDHlimT » » « , « » UNDHl'MtT l««».»00 UODLUKOOK « * » / » 0 M T H t M O J D

FEATURED HOME OF THE WEEK

RUTHERFORO • 11.200,000
COLONIAL

FIVE BEDROOMS, FOUR BATHS



- St. Mary High School students celebrated Catholic Schools Week by "lighting, the
illowed to wear a Giants or Patriots shirt to school to support their team. PkJuredwHhway" with Supar Bowl Tuesday. Students ware allowed to wear a Giants

the students are Dr. Bob, principal, and teachers Dr. Pat, Ann Georgetti and Patty Weir

Ready, set, read: how to motivate your child
Think of why you read — to

perform a task, to be informed
and for literary experience. If
you had not developed solid
reading skills as a child, you
may have difficulty completing
job-related tasks or reading for
enjoyment. Education experts
agree that children develop
reading behaviors early in life
and that parental involvement
at home helps children per-
form better in school and
become enthusiastic, lifelong
readers.

"Beginning early in our
childhood, we develop the
behaviors necessary to put
reading to use for different
purposes and to perform vari-
ous functions." says Suzanne
Rinaldi, center director at
Sylvan Learning (Center in
Wallington. Throughout oui
lives, we read directions oi
instructions to perform a task,
we read newspapers, maga-
zines and other materials to be
informed, and we read stories,

poetry, plays and other enjoy-
able materials for the literary
experience."

Bv encouraging children to
read at home, parents can
help their children establish a
lifelong love of books, trans-
forming reading from a basic
skill to a pleasurable activity.
Svlvan Learning Onter rec-
ommends that parents spend
at least one hour per week —
10 to 15 minutes a day — read-
ing with their children.

"Children who read regu-
larly at home do better in
school. Parents play an instru-
mental role in the develop-
ment of their children's read-
ing behaviors and in fostering
an enthusiasm for reading,"
savs Bill Bohen. "Reading is an
adventure that begins early in
a child's life and should
extend bevond the classroom.
Children exhibit certain read-
ing behaviors at a young age
and, bv understanding and
nurturing these behaviors.

parents can make reading fun
and motivate their child to
develop a lifelong friendship
with books."

The Internet can also pro-
vide many opportunities for
children of all ages who are
looking for new things to read.
Book Adventure is a free,
Sylvan-created interactive
reading, motivation program
online at www.bookadven-
ture.com. Students choose
their own books from more
than 7,000 titles, take short
comprehension quizzes and
redeem their accumulated
points for small prizes. Book
Adventure also offers teachers
and parents resources and tips
to help children develop a life-
long love of reading.

The abtnv article was submit-
ted for publication by Suzanne
Rinaldi for Sylvan Ijearning
Onter Wallington, 201-138-
1288, located at ?55 Patenon
Air. learning feels good1" at
Syknin learning Center, the lead-

ing provider of in-center and Ime,
imhnr tutoring at home to stu-
dents of all ages and skill levels
With more than 27 years of experi-
ence and nearly 1,2(10 centers
located throughout .\orlh
America, Sylvan j snentificalh-
proven, personalized methods htnt
inspired man than two million
students to discover the joy of
learning. Sylvan's trained and
certified teachers provide personal-
ized instruction in reading, writ-
ing, mathematics, study skills and
test-prep for college entrance and
slate exams Sylvan helps trans-
form unique kids into uniquely
inspired learners with the skills to
do better m school and the confi-
dence to do better in eiierything
else

For more information regard-
ing the S\lvan Adinintage1*, call
1-800-EDVCATE oi visit
wunv.educate.com. Area residents
can visit Sylvan Wallington {866)
714-8711 or Sylvan Sutley (800)
92f>-627t> locations to learn more.

Sacred Heart School names honor students
LYNDHURST — Sacred

Heart School, Lyndhurst.
announced its honor students
recognized for the first
trimester of the 2OO7-OK
school year

FIRST HONORS:
Grade 4A - Thomas

Dellisanti. George Gayed,
Jeremy Joseph, Paul
Marranzino, jacev Roy,
AntoneUa Saldarriaga;

Grade 5A - Lauren Beglin,
Michael Petogrew;

Grade 6A - Alec Astorga.
Brittney (ammisa. Maria

Economou, C.abrielle
Riscanevo;

Grade 7A - Jennifer Bono,
Megan Bridge:

Grade 8A - Man Gaved.
Joshua Joseph, Jack McNulty,
Katelyn Reillv and Mai v Claire
Rooney.

SECOND HONORS:
Grade 4A - Austin Fabiano.

Mia Ferraioli, Sam Hajal,
Grade 5A - Lea DiPietro,

Brianna Olivares, Derek
Sabato, Steven Sprofera;

Grade 6A - Anthony Bono,
Courtney Dansbach, Patrick

O'Keefe, Alexander Perera,
Nikki Sammarlino, Nicole
SkeUy,

Grade 7A - Michelle
Crosby, Alexis Disbrow, Sara
Hajal, Christina Li, (.abnell.i
Prieto;

Grade 8A - Mary Gayed,
Joseph Hessian. Chasara
Morales and Jacqueline
Teixeira.

HONORABLE MEN-
TION:

Grade 4A - Michael
Albuquerque, Alexander
Kawalek, Samantha Morales,

Nicolette Pezzolla. Stephanie
Ruggier;

Grade SA - Elaine Ruiz:
Grade 6A - Maria Bello.

Kathleen McLaren, Raychel
Piserehia, Nicholas Policano,
Kellv Thomson. Melissa Callo;

Grade 7A - Christina
Besada. Alexandra ('rujeiras,
Sarah (iaddia, Tatiana Lima,
Justin Paleologos, |oseph
Roveda;

Grade 8A - Kelsey
Cookson. Devin McManus and
Daniel Sabato.

Engagement for Tailor and Desai
RUTHERFORD —

Champak and Kama Tailor ol
Rutherford take great pleasure
in announcing the engage-
ment of their son, Dev to
Devaunshi Desai, daughter of
Kan an Desai.

Devaunshi is a recent gradu-
ate of the Institute of
Traditional Medicine in
Toronto, Canada. She plans on
pursuing her doctorate in
Traditional Chinese Medicine
in 2009.

Dev is a 2001 graduate of St.
Mary High School and a 2007
graduate of Fairleigh
Dickinson University, where he
earned his Bachelor's degree
in hospitality' management and
MBA in finance.

After a five-year long-dis-
tance relationship, Dev pro-
posed aboard a yacht on the
Hudson River. The couple ties Dev Tailor and Devaunshi Desai
the knot in November 2008.

Knapik Family welcomes baby boy
WOOD-RIDGE — Matthew and "

Kriiten Knapik of Wood-Ridge
proudly announce the birth of their
•on, Matthew Knapik Jr.. born on
Aug. 11. 2007, in Hackentack
University Medical Center. Matthew
weighed 5 pounds, 8.4 ounces and
was 18 inches long.

Matthew joins his big brother
and sister (twins), Sean and Emily.

Maternal grandparents are Mary
Beth and Frank Wilson of
Hasbrouck Heights. Paternal grand-
parents are Judy Knapik, formerly of
Wood-Ridge, and the late Matthew

MOMMMS Knapik Jr.

Football
Beefsteak
atSMHS
RUTHERFORD — St.

Mary High School will hold
its 200H Football Beefsteak
on Saturday, Feb 2S at 6:S0
p.m. in the high school
auditorium. The cost for
each adult ticket is $-4(1.
and the cost for each cur-
rent student is $25. Various
sports memorabilia and
tickets will be available for
bid in the silent auction
held that night.

Seniors Peter J.
Olobardi, Daniel Flores,
Michael Pellicier,
Wladislaw Cuba and Steve
Calero of the SMHS GaeU
football learn will be hon-
ored.

Reservation forms can
be found on the Web site,
www.stmaryhs.org, for this
great event. For more
information, contact:
Michael Sheridan, alumni
director/ head football
coach, 201-933-5220, ext.
270.

RHS searches for 2008
Distinguished Graduate

i i m a u o u — jack
Hurley, principal of
Rutherford High School, has
announced that the process
for choosing the Distinguished
Graduate for MOB has begun.
The Rutherford High School
Distinguished Graduate Award
was established in 1990 to rec-
ognize a graduate of the high
school whose achievements
reflect a standard of excel-
lence in his or her chosen
field. The achievements of
each distinguished graduate
will be recognized by RHS so
that students can see the per-
son as a symbol of commit-
ment and excellence to which
they can aspire.

The general criteria used in
selecting the honoree include
the following:

• Honoree must have grad-
uated from Rutherford High
School at least 10 years prior to
nomination.

• Honoree's achievements
must reflect significant accom-
plishment in his or her career.
No restrictions are placed on
types of careers.

• Honoree's outstanding
contributions must have
achieved national, slate or
local recognition.

This year, the selection
committee includes the follow-
ing: high school principal
(chair), research assistant to
the superintendent, vice presi-
dent of student government
and National Honor Society
advisor.

A permanent recognition
plaque in the high school con-
tains the names, career fields
and graduation dates of all the
honorees. The honoree will
visit the high school to address
a large group of students and
to meet with smaller groups, if
appropriate. A reception will
follow. This visit by the
inductee is an important part
of the project, since students
are able to hear directly from
someone who shares part of
their background and ex|x*ri-

Call Carol Gearity, secretary
to the principal, at 20MS8-
7675, ext 222, to obtain the
form needed to nominate a
graduate or download a form
from the high school Web site
at www.rutherfordschools.org.

The deadline for applica-
tions is Feb. 22.

GOT NEWS?
Call 201-438-8700

24/7

ACCESS
YOUR PROPERTY

A Utlc search should reveal all
casements that arc recorded against
a properly A D easement is a right lo
use another person's propert) for a
specific purpose In geneial ease
meats are usually created by w nltcn
agreement and ait more or less
permanent When the property is
sold the easement is passed along u>
the bu)cr It may be that a neighbor
ha:* an easement thai allows him 01
her access for i specific purpose
Conversely the property ma\ come
with an easement uat benefits the
bu\ei In either case a buyer should
be full) aware of any easements
since the) ma) affect the future use
of the property If necessary discuss
the issue with a lawyer

Don't assume that because an case
ment is not currenll> being used u
will never be used As long as an
easement is a part of \our deed
there's always a posstbtli't) that the
individual who benefits from n will
decide to enforce it The people who
do title searches have an currmrh
important 10b The\ must ensure
that the sellers real!) own the prop-
erty being sold and that all liens
against the property are being paid
orTasa result of the sale Please con
tact our office if you are seclung
advice about bu)i'ng or selling a
property No one in the world sells
more real estate than we do
HINT: The most common ease-
ments are those granted to puhlk
utilit) or telephone companies to
run lines on or under private proper
t) and to neighboring houses to use
a common dnvewa) to give access
in a home

MAmsAvanw
Rutherford, NJ 07070

Office 201-728-9400(215

ERA'

NJAR* Circle 01 Excellence 1997-2006
GLENN 0. ELLIOT, CRS, E-PM), OBI
R1ALTOW, %nme Issunufi
ERA JuaUn Haatty Co.
IIIMwntw.
Rulharfenl. NJ «70»0
(201) 939 7500 «222 Ortico
(201) 939-0006 F «
E-Mail: OtonnOaiOTiafcx con
VM>: www QtomSstsNJ com
OMc* VW> www.wajut«rvcom

J#L

Benjamin Moore A
Piwmtoooi

not Win to

Airport Ace Hardware
111 MoonochieAve.,Moonothie » 201-935-7780

ntrywtde
HOME LOANS
Realize your dream j . "

YOUR LOCAL MORTGAGE CONNECTION

FOR A I L OF YOUR REAL ESTATE FINANCIAL NEEDS

Leisure Club
holds AC trip

LYNDHURST — St.
Michael's Senior Leisure dub
mil sponsor a bus ride lo
Atlantic City on Thursday, Feb.
21. Coat is ISO with $20 cash
return, plus $5 food voucher.

Bus will leave from St.
Michael's parking lot on Page
Avenue at 8 am. Call 201-460-
7466 for more information.

CALL or STOP by our local office
for a FREE consultation

S22 foamy km • foamy
HMNK 201-955-1590 . foe 201-*S»4722
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Dr. Haley is the recipient of Past
Presidents Award from the ANfCSC
LYNDHURST — This

year. Dr. Haley, a chiroprac-
tor from Lyndhurst, was pre-
sented with the Past
Presidents Award for Service
from the Association of New
Jeney Chiropractors Sports
Council. In addition to Dr.
Haley's work as president, he
continues to stay highly
active in the sports chiro-
practic world.

He is the medical director
for the Grappler's Quest in
New Jersey and recently par-
ticipated in the NBC.
Mountain Dew Action
Sports Tour, which features
professional skateboarders.
BMXers and freestyle
motocrossers. (.old Cup
International Soccer and
AVP Pro Beach Volleyball.

Dr. Haley's office is locat-
ed at 52H Vallev Brook Ave.
in Lyndhurst. Anvone with
questions or who would like
to schedule an appointment
is invited to contact the
office ai 201-531-9400.

Photo, Dr. Haley's Office
Dr Robert J. Haley, D C . CCSP of Lyndhurst (left), pictured with
the ANJCSC President Eric Nelson, D C CCSP (right), received
the Past Presidents Award for Service from the Association of
New Jersey Chiropractors Sports Council

Refinance and buy... now is the time

Dental exams are important to your health
KEARNY — Drv H a m

Harcs/taik and Kit hard
Ekstein of The Smile (^entei in
Kfarm would lik< to thank
their many patients lm then
continued trust in them and
would also like to extend .111
invitation to all those people
who are dental homeless and
would like to becume pail ol
The Smile (lentei family
According t<> Drv Harcsziark
and Kkstein. lhe\ constantly
strive to provide then valued
patients with state-of-the-art
dental treatment and proce-
dures, all in a caring, painfree
and trusting environment.

The Smile ( entei would

like u> start UOOH bv educating
the publu on the importance
ol a thoiough dental exam.
You might have heard the
term thai the mouth is the win-
dow to the bodv. Ongoing sti-
entifu Mud\ is tori-vet adding
to this knowledge base proving
the associations linking oral
health and periodonul disease
to svstemu health issues such
as tardiovasculai disease, dia-
betes, pretei in births, pul-
monarv disease, pancreatic
cancer and even kidney dis-
ease.

Scientific research has been
uncovering more and more
stories linking diseases to |XM»

nal health and pertodontal
disease. So. when thinking oi
vour New Yeai s resolutions,
vcni might want to t on side 1
adding a dental check up to
the top ol the list. It |ust might
be the most important docioi
vou see 111 the new veai

Foi additional information
on The Smile ( entei and the
v,tnet\ of dental set vi< es
ottered, including facial l>eau-
t\ treatments like BotoxS,
Restvlane'H and Juvedei m M.
tall Alexis at 201-991-2111 te-
rn a 1 I
alexis«thesmile< enter.net) 01
visii the Web site .it
www T'lieSmile( r n u i net.

The Fcdt jurt cut the rat* by
.75. which makes H the faifljkrt
cut wnce 1991. What will this
do for the current buyers and
those who arc in the market
looking to refinance?

For the first time since
2005, mortgage rates have
slipped well below 6 percent,
ending last week at about 5.75
percent. Some lenders are
offering even lower rales for
borrowers with an ¥\CA score
of 680+. The cutting of this
rate will bring the overall rates
down in the weeks to come.
An increasing number of con-
sumers will find refinacing
their existing mintages
rewarding if thev have 25 per-
cent equity built in and if thev
are paving over a 6.5 percent
interest rate.

This is a perfect time for
new home buyers since we are
in a buyers market and they
can lake advantage of the low-
fix interest rates. Thev will save
a lot of monev in the mouths
to come. While the rales are
dropping and it is a buyers
market, the lenders are tight-
ening up their underwriting
procedures. Applications are
lieing rejected due to various
reasons Consumers who ait
looking 11 > 1 cfinaiK e «>i pui-
( base and aie rate-driven must
have an FK A score of |»WK no
late payments in the last TJ
months; 'JO percent down is a
big plus it vou wain to avoid
(I'M!) Pi iviite Mni tgage
Insurance. Currently, there
ai e a it >i of g(M »I pi < > î ,iin>

olfeied b\ different lenders
that tan save consumers on
the average ft>00-$4(H) pel
month

Consumers need to know
whom to go to under their CUF
rent situation. Mortgage bro-
kers are a big plus in this mar-
ket since they have a close
working relationship with vari-
ous venders ana can explain
the programs and do the leg
work for you. Mortgage com-
panies work for the consumer
and can save the borrower a
lot of money and time. The
one-on-one service that is pro-
vided is what makes the differ-
ence. You must pick the right
people and the right mortgage
company to service vour mort-
gage needs. Slav to« used

This artick was submit** jm
publication h Rakish "AM*"

rtgag,
Cttuem First Funding, 31-11
Broadway Fairiawn, NJ 07410;
201-306*4447.

H ANCOX REALTY
• ftnrt

Asking *7tf,(KM)

• Paying w t r 6% - CALL TODAY!
• Quick loan detritions and faster darings

Mongagt Bm*m, hi Met. at Swung 1 M.
ReeMentlal • Commertcal Mortjige • Purchase • Refinance • Jumbo
31-11 Broadway • Fatrtawn, NJ 07410

GOT NEWS?
Call 201-438-8700

24/7

MARIE
THOMSON
Sales
Associate

IF YOU ARE THINKING OF
SELLING OR BUYING A HOME,

CALL MARIE 201-446-5396

DOB
1 Orient Wiv Rutherford. NJ 07070

NAHD announces its February programs
NORTH ARLINGTON —

The Ninth Arlington Health
Department will of lei the fol-
lowing pi ogrmm during the
month of Februarv.

Blood pressure health risk
assessments are offered on the
second and fourth I ut?Ml*tv& oi
each month from 1 p.m. to
2:45 p.m.; no appointment is
necessan — Feb. 12 and Feb
26

A Child Health Conference
with free immunization and

well )xib\ care foi infants and
preschool chitdien is .iv.ul.iblc
on Wednesday, Feb. UO, h\
appointment.

Ix'ad testing is also available
bv appointment lot children
ages 12 months to "» years.

A fiee All lal Fibrillation
Program will be held in con-
nection with St. Marv s
Hospital. Passaic, on Tuesdav.
Feb. 12 at (> p.m. in the North
Arlington Senioi (.enter The
program will include a light

bullet dinner
rc.tiuird \peakei will be

(Cardiologist l)i Rjj k.ui\hik.
reviewing atrial fibrillation and
presenting the latest ground-
breaking treatment options
(hat will help manage this dis-
order, Kegistjation is required:
<alJ St. Marv'* reservation hot-
line at 973-56.V6021

Contact the health depart-
ment at 201 -955-569.5 foi
information and appoint-
ments

New health program for Lyndhurst residents
LYNDHURST — The

Lyndhurst Health Department
has teamed with the North
Hudson Cominunin Action
Corporation to bring an excit-
ing new health program to
Lyndhurst residents. Starting
Feb. 11, the health depart-
ment will offei its new health
education program on the sec-
ond Monday of even month
from 9:30 a.m. to 11 am.

Topics will be altei nated
monthly between nutrition
and diabetes The program
entourages interaction, with
time allotted foi a short lec-
ture, questions and answers,
and personal health consulta-
tions.

Health Administrator Joyce
jacobson encourages residents
to enroll in this new program.
She states. "Pooi nutritional

habits and det leased physical
activitv plav a large role in the
increasing numbei of diabetit
cases. Our goal is to en< outage
heal tin nutritional habits and
healthv lifestyle choices so that
we have healihv people in a
healthy community."

('all the health department
at 2O1-HO4-25(X) to ugistei foi
this new program; space is lim-
ited.

. 180 Locust Ava.,Wrtlngton,NJ
973-472-HOME(4663)

Lvndhurst $350,000 Wallinpon $439,900 Wallington $199,000
\ bedroom. 2-1/2 k*thn«>m n ruh
locjieii un iul-d*--wi in "Hill Sectkwn,"
Thii> home lniurt» liMny rmm with
vaulted idling ^nJ »k\ l i^ ' *nA J fam-
ily ruocn with hrt-pU>« *nJ *li4»-rv t«
patio. A1M< 4 tmifthcil Kucmcnt »uh
full Ktth. stinmitT kid hin. ATU\ (amiU
timm. Extr«» tiln (.rntrml \*t . hani-
M>KXJ flotin., jnJ lomrnient Lundrv
chute.
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"Serving Our Community Since 1985."
Call for a FREE Market Analysis of your home!

Make An Offer Kiap F a n Home
This home hat 3 bedrooms and I full hath- This home features 3 bedrooms and I and
room.This home also has a backyard deck, half bathrooms. Also a LR. DR. kitchen,
new water heater and a driveway for 4 den and garage. New roof. Located on
cars. This home could be perfect for a first quiet street close to Public Transportation
time home buyer. and Schools.

FOR SALE

AW VAN WINKLE

m
• • M M H I *«•««• •*•>* awiiura nan*

9I9-0S00
www.awvanarlnkterMiMtaM.com

/ FULL SERVICE
/O SAVE THOUSANDS

S33MM
Wrf Price*1 How

Three bedroom home with two full bath-
rooms and large two car garage. There is a
finished basement and hardwood floors
under carpeting. Home is located close to
schools, parks, and public transportation

S21MM
g

One hednxim condo with one full bathroom
l»caicd in a quiet neighborhood with park
like setting. Includes updated kitchen, dining

. and hardwood floors. Spacious rooms,
t rkin denty of storage

p
e, parking space, and

Prudential H
PrOiMWOIUjn Hewty 4M VWby
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tor angle.
|iBr., 2nd.B., apottoea

Newly Renov.
buMdJnfl.no pats

1*73) 6 6 7 - M 7 3

Mr, UR. M h . Dm,
hardwood fls. thru-out

street prfcg, no smoking
r»Bete,AMUSTSEEI
USSO.mo. • Imo. Sac.

(732)628-1703

S Rooms TOT rent,
LR, Dining room.

Kitchen, {Bedrooms
11/2mo Security
$1100.mth * utll

Call
(201)838-2222

Lyndhurst: IBr.
2nd.floor f 2 family
Claan 4 coiy, Naar
rens. eeOO.mtrt.
H/H Incl. 1mtti.SK
No Pat*.

Call
201 -964 -1376

Ramodalad
JBrm Apt. c/alr 4 haat

plus 1 prkg. spaca
11230 mo • Utll.* Sac.

Avail. Now
(201)888-8084

Updated Garden
1Brm. Apt.
H/Hw. Incl.
$1200.mth.

Call
(484) 888 - 9188

4-door Wagon. eic.MPG.
• I meM. dan*. T-tMK.
brakes, fluids, cold A/C.
A* perfect roomy car
ask $T,4Oe. Com* look!

WoodHMa*
(M1) 507 • m*

2002AcuraMDX
Touring Sports
Utility 4 Door
89,000 miles

Good Condition
Original Owner

Asking $15,495.00
(201)337-5747

Building for Rtnl
Ridge Road
Lyndhurst

Good Location
Parking

Approx. 2500 sq. ft.
(201 )991 - 6 6 0 5

A New Technology

career can be yours
with training from

The Chubb Institute
Classes start soon

Jersey City,
North Brunswick.

and Parsippany, NJ
Be in demand and start
your New Year right

Call now!
1-877-471-9020

www chubbinstitute edu
Not affiliated with the

Chubb Group of
Insurance Companies

O w 2vyrs.

(Ml) t » • MM
(Ml) K» - 7«aa

NesponelWe, Top

I will clean your
home or offlcel

Please call me Q
(201) B55-0722
(201) M9 - 7328

SIM
CLEANING SERVICE

HOMES ft
OFFICES

FREE ESTIMATES
Call

(201)933-1731

CUNMM
hart Ota

vrnen
1 column by

1 inch classified

od»$20

OatKdorwor
Wall do it for you

No Job Too Small!!
(201) « M • 7340

I
Call fui details

\*ajPi"" \9iMjJ s l̂ veev^psvSse eve*

WaMMWyS eYHaW Spin

Wwsksnos AnyttfT>#

(201) 741 • 25>6

Feb. 10-10am to Spm
801 Riverside Ave.

2nd. floor
Lyndhurst

Rain eats 2/17/08
Asst furniture, lamps.
Fire place • Much More

FOB BALE
UKENEWt

Wll - Used 6 times
Extra Controller,

2 Games
$350. or Best offer

Peter-<201) 757-3645

Chauffeurs
needed for Llmo

Service
Part time

Sat ft Sun.
Please Call

(201)619-6789

Electrician's Helper
Must be conscientious,
ambitious with mln 3yr.
exp. In comm. 4 ind.
wiring. Est. Co. over 30
yrs. Holidays, benefits.

(201)991-6574
Fax:(201)939-4333

I are now hhrtngl

<9T3) 413 • 54W

P/T Chauffeur for
Umo Service.

Mon. to Frt.
2-3-4-ftpm.
Start Time
Pleeee Cell

(201)403-4757

BeHred ttnlflf-Mantad
for Youthful Senlorl
Driver/Companion

PrT In am. 2-3 x's a wk.
Also to take out a

niw firs, on W M K 0009.

(973) 776 • 7560

SALES
P/T or FrT Sales

In a retail furniture
store. Hours will

Include Saturdays
and nights. Apply In

Person:
Mace Bros.Furniture

512KearnyAve.
Keamy, NJ

1 column by

1nd*da»sefiedotU$20

•1- -MM:M i!• tli7-lMi'Ji'Mi

Contractor*
Member of the Bettor Business Bureau

20 Years Experience
(201) 935 - 6642

Free Estimate)* Fully Insured

Sewer Solutions
of

New Jersey, Inc.

Sewer 4 Drain line Video Inspection '
Sewer & Drain line Maintenance '

All types of sewer and drain dogs '
Sewer line replacement/ repair •

Sewer line locating '
Water line defrosting-

(888) SEWER - NJ
888 - 739 - 3765

Fully Insured
Craig X. Scott, Sewer Specialist

EXECUTIVE PARTNERS NEEDED

New Discovery In Streaming Video Creates
Huge Demand

Work Part Time/Evenings. Earn Up To $40,000
First Year

Call Mr. Mike Q (201) 803 - 6642

Send resume to area
gym, via email.

Competitive salary

Need to work w/CPTr, send Inquiry
via email

HELP WANTED - TUTOR
For 9th grader

• Check homework

• Review for tests

• Communicate with teachers

$1«Vhr- flexible times

Approx. 5-6 hours/wk

Call 201-403-6510
(Junior or Senior OK)

Rutherford location

Docks ft Siding Reflnished
Fully Insured • Senior C U t n Discount Av.lUbt.

North Arlington. NJ

201-955-2520

Cxp. Required FrT
Day care setting.

Clockwork Learning

(201) SS4 - 2777
Ask Her Peeutoi

Waiter F/T

Experienced

•ton. to Sat.
Fai resume

or call:
(201)785-

Technology Public
Relations Media

Relations specialist
and Writer

Growth- oriented
Northern New Jersey
advertising and public
relations
agency is seeking to hire
a technology public
relations media specialist
and writer based in
New York-New Jersey
area Freelance basis
Position requires solid
technology writing, media
relations and contacts
with the national business
media Send your
resume via e-mail (note
'Resume' in the subject
line), fax or regular mail
No phone calls, please

THE CBK GROUP
40 Elsenhower Drive
Paramus. NJ 07882

E-mail:

Wanted
Busy Llmo Company

Full or Part time
Drivers ft Phone

Operators
Very Good Salary
(201 -438 -1200

1 column by
dossfisdInch

od

Mon. t Wed. Lunch
11am. to 4pm.

and/or Thurs. • Sal
Eves. - 4am. toiOpm.

TrackaMe
(201) 490-0091

ATWELL
REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS.

&LIC.
(201)908-6236

CONSTRUCTION
(201)983-7213

All Your Home
Improvement Needs

From Painting a
Room to adding one)

* Reasonable
* Reliable

Llc.#13VH01471J00
Fully Insured

Genna Tile

Complete

Bathroom

Modernizing

No job too

"small"

or too "big"

973-661-5172

Home Repairs ft
Maintenance

' No job too unall

• Any kind of repairs
• Carpentry. Masonry

• Rafsce chknneyi
'RoofRepaks

201-438-4232

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping - Finishing

interior- Exterior

Powerwashing

Water damage repair

Popcorn ceilings - Siding

Fully Insured

Free estimates

20 Years Experience

Calf
201-896-0292

Help Wanted

Ultimate Gutters

Seamless Gutters
&

Lifetime Covers

Residential
Commercial

Free Estimates
7 Day Service

1-866-334-8837
201-681-9636

Attention Journalists and editors
Editor-in-chief needed for the largest circu-
lation weekly newspaper in South Bergen
County. Exciting, fast-paced environment
with varied duties that change daily accord-
ing to work flow. Excellent opportunity for
someone who wants to write, edit, take pho-

, , aaaaar _. tos, shoot videos and
ore. Small, fun,

J ̂ n s M a a ^ g friendly office.

Unites: Oversee day-to-day operations,
assign stories to staff and freelance
reporters, monitor reporters' meeting
schedules and discuss meeting details with
reporters regularly. Edit all byline stories
for content and AP style. Monitor local
news and stay abreast of daily area happen-
ings. Represent the newspaper at functions
as deemed necessary by the publisher.
Coordinate stories as needed with the
advertising department. Write stories and
shoot photos on an as-needed basis, write
weekly editorial, lay out front page and
assign story layout for front section.
Maintain Web site and send out daily
breaking news items.

At least five years experi-
ence in the journalism field, with some edit-
ing background. Knowledge of AP style.
Strong writer with ability to come up with
quick, concise headlines and captions.
Knowledge of Quark and page layout desir-
able. Must have car.

Sawf resume, three dipt and Hilary

i J 2 2 0 i

•(»•«•<• lauutttMAti

N.I. U. tlOtlt
'KIN'S PUMBINC 4 HEATINC

-40 VFARS Of rxKRKNCI"
Orte.: (201) W7 «UU
Cat <»1)»M-H40

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING

No Job Too Smallll
NJ State Master Plumbing - Uc J 8914

I FREE ESTIMATES* CALL 201.939.47221

Damn Anthony

Plumbing & Heating INC.
All Phase)* of Plumbing

& Heating
24 Hour Emergency Service

NJMPL #11127 201-939-5454
Fully Inaured

SATELLITE TV
FREE INSTALL

4 room System, DVR

and Lifetime Warranty

Only $19.99 per Month

www.vmcaateillta.com/7aM-2J3785

or Call 1 - 8 0 0 - 9 9 8 - D i s h

Extension Code - 233785

Promo Code - A14

DEAL I LICK AWAY.
POP-UPS OR ANNOYING ADSEASY ONE CUCK SEARCHES * ALL CARS •
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Free Estmetes
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BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

•.l.WhUrf I w o
Vinyl Sidin,,. R.».tm»

iv.ks \ddiriom.
\tieraiu<n>

Replacement Window* i
Doon

Ml (ypn of Hrpairt
IUDHJ-4IH

I Printing
AffontaM* Prtcm

Quality Work
Lfcmaad t Insured
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Et Al CrvMACbOn
Wni ol F.itculor Dale
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Et AI C,.,l Action
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Insurance

Ruthariord

Roofing
'Roofing
'Siding
'Gutters ft Trim

Call
(201)438-3444

293 t w n ' n w t ' Pky
POBo. '660 5t« 300
Livingston N j 07039

By vrrtua of me abov« tuied * M to
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INSURANCE
Call - Compare

SAVE!
Abbott Ins. Agcy.

281-M3-3333
Home
Auto

Commmerdal

Claan - Outs

(973) 460 - 2963
Rubbish & Debris

Removal

Same Day Service

e popaty to t toe • ocatad
the Township of Lyndtmrv County
•>' Bergen arxi the Stale >• New
Jersey
I' it comrTtonfy Known Mb .' •
Lafayette Place Lyndriunt HJ it n
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Lo«H
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"vi

ecor

Tha Shanfl hanaby raaarvos trw
'•yhl to JdrOum thrs sale for er>>
«ngtn of tme without further

profttm ihweo' â x) a*«o
attata right tiM mttKW ~>M
pfoos)rr> r;*:rr and de>m«rirj >' trta
M-3 datand^nti of. r *-

n ad
batonging

ng eng me

Landscaping

DeMuro
Liwnciri
Clean-up

Lawncuttlng
ft Maintenance

FrH EH Fully In*.
(201)481-7424

Pi< ino G n

p p g
rama'nOers <*ents issues
profits thereof ana atso ail the
estate nght ftm mtaresi use
copertv ci»im and aemend o» the
said defendants •' ^ u, ana oot •>
the same be torn to My and ta i t 1 ,
m me Vst place un(o the Mid

iff m f H V ift f
p ( M

o me sum of H V ifti. f
Wiffi lawful m|ar«s! the'eon
20S of the p^rcnase pnee <n :n«
lomi o* Certified Chec* or C a "
required ai time of saie

eny *ri4i. De so«d »ubf*ci lo a'
and encumbrances of r«."O':

end the She"" makes "VJ
representations «>L>r«ssed sy
impked as to tie e*'>ie<"*-e
amount or va<<dny of any •*• \ try}
encumbrancas un the ; ••;•'••'.
which is the subject matte' o' thi*
sate Thi» 'Kii.ce * further i,.d <• • •
Conditions of Sate as * • ' ' •>"' n«
the Sner-f of Bergen Count,
The Sheriff raaarvei me • j • u
aOro^m this sale '"y- l<me tn • " >•
as provxled by taw

LEOP MCGui«fc
S E R f f

tha sum o< (562 U6 41
wtV> lawful iie>ejit lh«c*or
20S ol tha pufrhate pneo r "•>•
l o w ol C»fline»d Ch«x* ex Ca»n i
-aguirao a: ;•"•»- o* *•*•<• '•••
pmpafTy >naii M K.» i i^bte. • • ai
••"* and •ncumb'ancax ot - « • " • ;
and ^ a Sh#n* makat to
'«txm*K<Ut<on« u p r M I M ex
<mph«a as to "w ! n i ! i " ' »
r*"''i,,j ' or . i.n1! *T o' any ii#>ni .ri '
•ncumEKanca* or r'ifi ;w i i^i".
*h ' t r * trw tubfact rnanaf ..' " ••
tale "' i -i tin r is ' .'trip- lu&tftrt 10

:n« .-• j ' , i ' i s • Sale as set • •'" b%
' & the S^en" Q( Bf • j * Cou"t>
•>>e Th« Shaoff reserve, the ngfii to

.1 8>0^X>ri tfi'4 sa^a ̂ OTI !rrr>e 10 Tim^

Pwe'w'^OO

Mr J- . ' t i l 4U? 4871

AtS SIDING
SIDING

WINDOWS

ROOFING
Fully Insured

Free Estimates
(201)847-0718

North Arlington
Ofrlc* Spac* or Retail

Approx. 1100sq. ft
Recent Renov.
Move in Cond.

$1300.mo. • Utll.
(201)991-7500

Painting

ANY 3 ROOMS
PAINTED

$199.00 +PAINT
FAST CLEAN WORK
W* do any small Job)

973-943-1779
OM Qar»fl— Paintod

PuWnnea J«nu*r-y i
F etoruerv 7 2008
Fee m00

SHCmFFS NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT

OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

BERGEN COUNTY
ET NO F 1"

Pia.n-.ifl

El Al Civil Action
Wrn ofEiaculion Dale n i J O O '

fe-r. Sucn K»hn I Shapavd
7 Century Dnva Suite 201

Panappany NJ 07054
By virtue ol tha aoovt I (ami writ i
ma diiacttrd * K I dahwxtx) i hav _
Wvwd upon and «M* axpoaa for sa«e
at puMc «*nut at frta ShanfTi
Omc« in tha C«y Ot Haxktr—di go

Friday. February 15 2000
at two octtcfc in Iha afternoon
preva*og time
Tha propVty to tm toM » oc*teO m
tha TowinBhlp of Lyndhurtt County
o( B«rg*r. and SMa o( New Jtjr»*y
Commonry kno*n aa 436 Wilson
Avanue LyndnuW NJ0T071
TuLotNo 3mBtookNo 204
Dmanaiont of UM Appra»mauiy

G
200 S ] Stre • !• '

70

••vied upon
at pubhc

two O dock in the
I lime

' to be soid is Kiceied n
___h of North Artmgton

County of Bergen Stale of New
Jersey
Commonly know" as 64 Scrtuyter
Avenue W t h Aimgton NjQ703t
Tax Lot No 3 m Block No 132
Dimension a' Lot fApproximately i
50ft » lOOfl
Nearest Cross Street Strerfora
Place
Subject to an r open taies
watar'sawer municipal or ia> bens
iriat may be oue
Pl
iriat may b
Pl«.ntifl

rf
CroM Straart Chasa

Avenue
B#o*rinmg al -I pO*nl Or* Iha
soul* * » l « n y M l * * n t o' Wilfton
Avenue 146 0C f*Mi wtdei * * K I point
De«ng distant aouttwaatsrty 11 o 25
fe*)t tram tha mtaraectton o< said
Mttene wMh the toutha«Ml*rtv
w M m of Chaaa Avenue {60 0C

T h e Shan" riareby raearnii tha
nght lo aOfOum this, sale wdhout
luftnef nottce IhrouQn pubbcstion
Pnor Lieot/Ertcufnbrancee Nona
Total as of Deoambsy i 2007 $ 00
Truetfier *iffi all ana Singular ">*

hanKMamantt and appurtenance*
1 or m anywwa
• reversion and

«Oer as
J 2

the
499

o a c e t u «Oe as t e
Mowma juOgmenU J 203499-
1991 DJ-«2*6i 1966 and MP
010629-1993
Note The Shenfl hereby -es«'ves
the nght to adjoum this sate for any
length of time wrlhoui further
advertisement
Together with tTogether
ngnts

with a* and singular the

M g
prop«ny cWMn
tatd dmndamt

Legals

profits thereof and eiso an the
estate nght title interest use
propertv claim and demand of tha
s*Ml (Mwndants of <n to and out of
tne some be sold lo pay and satisfy
m tha first place unto the M M
pn-rtbfT me sum of $182 299 4 *
* * i lawful interest thoroon
20% of tha purchaae pnee m me
form of Certinod Check or Cash is

tvne of sate The
' 1 M b n

. . ._ and appuienancec
then»un«o betonong or <n anywise
aoperteming ans trw reversion and
remainders rents >s«ue* and
proAtt thereof and alto an tha
asuta nght t

oetm i

l^^A
iJa-mifi Iha sum of (340 0B9 51
*i(h lawful interest thereon
20\ -jf the purcneae pnee m the
'orrr of Cerwed Check or Cash »
required al time of aaM The
property shaH ba sold subject to en
'•exit and encumbrance* of record
and tha She^fl mahea no
'eprnsentaixi'ii axpnMsed

*l bma of iaM Thaq
uoparti, m
•an* and ancuniufancaH o» ••%
and tha ShanK makat

t

*2 and
%S2

e o sae e
*1'* *"*'•' 1 * soM sub)oct to an
and encumbrances of record

tha Short* mohas no

"•>• townng company (or rnoraj than
thirty iJOi days and ramamsK)
-io*fn»x) In accordanc* with Vw
AMndonad W M C M Law 39 iOa-1*
rhe> frrftowmg *i!i M WO #1 puMc
auction on Tuaaday Fabfuary 12
?006 ai 0 00 a m at N K * * Towmg
Saiw*) 158 Eaat P M M K Ava
Rotwrtord. Naw Jvwy. 07070

Chavy

T

SueoaaaU txcw* wii t »
aapooa<Ha lor M towmg and

•tonga cnorgoa [Ai» r>o pnoa
Must M pevd --1 coth or oaruftad

choc*
Car mull tw ramovod mottwi 40
noun
PuMohad Fat>fuary7 2006
Fao 1835

expreeeed
•mpked. aa to the ei<si_ _
amount, or vefcdtty of any kens and
encumbrenoM on the property
**<ai * the sutfeci matter or t h *
u t e Thai noece ei further Subfect to
ConcMon* oTSa*i at set forth by
the Shef* of Bergen County
The Snenff reeervas the ngnl to
adfCurn ttm sale TYom time to time

•"""•"•TEOP

amoun! or wsWJrty of m y aona ond
encumbrsneae on the property
whKfi m tha subject moaor of tMo
sola Thti noboa ft further aubiact lo
CondMom ol Sate M eat forth by
the Shenf of Bergon County
Tha ShenfT raoorras t ia nghl m

sate tram bma l

t Loene. Inc ana Defendant £. ». u i ^ , .

g ^ ^ P C^ICS» BS5SSB3S
NwwM Fw Courtly*** Horn* ^ lEurtUufll NJ0«64• y v n a i r t a i m i l M a A k ^Fna iy Fifru»y»

g
advartrsement
Together * . f an
ngnu iiOerbe
he<ediuirnent> an pp
thereunto bsKxiging or m anywise
appertaining aryj the reversion enc
remanoers rents «su*s and

f

g singmai me
ngnu iiOerbes prtvilegas
he<ediuirnent> and eppurtonances
t h t b K

e a o e s
profits thereof
estate 'igrit

j ':ri "

and •« me
nerest JS«

prvjpert* '••* ~ and demand of the
M : OetefYlanit o* in to and oul o'
the same bo sold lo pay and satisfy
m the •••*• 'uUtce

. d. e

..nfo
• %3

. .X) me saxi
. the iurr -V $3^4 54fl 06

«•!• lewfui • :* '*s' mereon
20\ of the purchase p"ct in the
to'"- of Certified Chew i "

of

etenutioi*

e The
<t to an
' 'ecore

snt aid
P'opert>

te' .)' tti i

rtai

t! t e w a i
aie • ;• • title
o e i . ftai-' a-W
C wendanis t>(

the >.!•-<• tw *oW lo , . i . a'i.i Mt
P fha *ir»! p*ace ofl the S
C-emt'fl the so" o< J.'&4 4 M
*tih lawful -me
;o° f i'crwjs* ; y t * !

Choc* i' C M I
T

amount O' »*>dily .)f any i#ns jr«;
encur^rancei cm :ha Druperr,
*h«f i it me iuDt»ci Tiatte' o' ̂ hrs
sate Thts :. r ' i ' • ' • « * ' tuD|«ct hj
Conditions o* Srtf as set forth r>>
!he Sheriff of Bergen County
Tie Sherrf - ( . s f . - . trie 'igni v
«<ljoi."> ihn sale ' ' o ^ w e lo t " *
a* . • . '.* : D. iaw

LEO P MCOuiRE
SMERif F

762 U i

SHERIFF 8 NOTICE
SUPERIOR COUR'
Of NEW JERSE*

.".HANCERV D I V I S I O N
BtRGEN COUNTY

DOCKET NO F 958? .
between Piamtiff US &-<• • "..
Association A* T-usiee
CitKir'xjp Mortgage L oa'
?CM*-VVTHE2 and
Roben Santiago V
Et Al Civ.l Action
Wnt o* Enecution Date iWSJOO"

if Gotdberg & Ao>p-- ,r

i NJ 0709.2
i 908-233-A500

XC2-S5996
By virtue of the above slated *" t to
me directed and Oetrvered i have
>evia»d upon and win expoee U.

a l l h V St

SHERIFF S NOTICE
SUPERIOR ••(••.,»•
OF NEA JEMSE^

'..HANCERV Dr..$'•"•'.
BERGEN COUNTv

DOCKET NO f ' 6 S J « I*
ween Plaintiff Deutsche

T C

! A C V Acto
ft of E «•< utior. Dale ) >' 200b

?jc«e' GowlDe'g & AiBetii* '1

f St'wei e30'
NJ 0?O9i

--. •- : J^<I" and A- ••!. '•'• V hale
at putji": <er>L* a: 'he Sheriff s
Oftte r T*H> C i| >' M^>»nwc» on

Video Games

Tables

Chairs

Cribs

Cars

Jobs

Apartments

AND
A WHOLE

LOT MORE!

Find them all
in the

CLASSIFIEDS

amount or vaiKMy of any
encumbrances on the proparty
when is the subject matter of thts
sale This notice « further subject to
Condrtons of SaM os set forth by
ths Sheriff ol Bergen County
The Sheriff reserves the ngM to
eOrOurr thai sale from time to orne
as prowled by law

LEO P MCGUlRE
SHERIFF

782333
Published
February 1 14 21 28 2006
Fee $100 00

Lf OAL NOTICE
WOTJCf O f COMTKACT1 AWARDf D

' ' M - B o r o u g h of R u t h e m r d h a s a w a r d e d tha foHowmg •••,,:•, w i h
c o m p e d t i v e M t d m g a s pro*a>ssMyiai * * r v < r . « s ; . . , ' i , , j " to N J S

4 0 A " * > . • . * a n d N J S A 19 * 4 a - 2 0 ' - ' w . >-•'•,* . » „ 2006 T h
contracts and tne reso*utton a » : h o r i / i t g ' •«••• !-•• t . ^ i t , . - 'CK . ,t
inspect ion <n the office o» the Bcxoogh C i e r *

Boswen UcCiave

Boruugn A:I ••,-,
Borougn Aud.tiT

n Engineer

d Board of A w
Borough Pianne'

OtMann Consulting Sa'-oce* WeftSile Consuitan

Mary P Knston Borough C»r*
Dated January 31 2008
Rutherford NJ
PUBLISHED February ' 2006
FEE $16 25

H
s hereby givein that

s e d S r t U t l t t

T0WWt*W> Off LYWOHUWST
HPTKil TQ laPOtn t
at seated b>ds for the [lu * of i • H I rt

Thursday

^otce s eeby gv t a seaed bds o e [ a o i
and unused Sports Utltrty Vatilcta *•">-• me " •*• s^ ; of Lvndhurst *
be race>ved by the Township of Lyndhurst at 10 00 A M on Wednesday
February 27. 20M si me c. „.-. Cnsr^fn Town Hell 36? Valley
Brook Avenue Lyndhursi N e * Jersey ai *h*:n time they w* be opened
•nd read aloud by in* Township Cter*
SpecAcetions and Bid Proposal Forms ara avaiMbt* a( me office of me
Townehip Clerk located >n the Town Hai< and may be >nspeded
i>«"«ed up by prosper^ive bidder^ dun.->g business hours as • •' Thurs
FaDmary 7 M M
A B>d must be matte on the Form of B : attached tc the specrficati
end must be submitted in » sealed *nv«ope beanng on the Ironi
rnnit and address of tha bidder and the phrase "B>d to me Township ol
Lyndhursl for me purchase of one (1) "new and unused Sports Utility

check cashier's checu or b>d bond ••• me amount of 10N of rhe b>d
not m excess of $20 000 pursuant to N J S A 40A 11 ?1 und a Consen
Of Survey pursuant 10 N j S A 40A H 22
The successful badde* •' anwarded the contract *"• comply with af
AMrmatrye Action rutas regulations and orders promulgated by me State
Treasurer pursuant to N j S A io 5 i ' el saq and N J A C 17 27 d
wim a l provinons of the Local P «hc Contract Lows N J S A 40A
ol soq ond ol ruiee • •" eguis'icins promuigalad twraundar the
provsuons of wheh are mcorponjtod har»n by reference and of which
parknent ports an reprtnted m rhe spacrfications

No bid shell bo wOhdrown for a period of m:* |6O| days subseoueni .
tha oparang of beds wNhout the consent o» the Lvndhurst Boerd of

The Lyndhurst Board of Comm«sa>oners reserve the right to reject any
and a* bids and also raeerva the nght to warve any mformaMy m Vie r>os
and to accopt me bed and award me project to the bidder wrweft m u
ajdgmont. boot eorvos ma mlaroet of me TownsNp of Lyndhurst
*By ordor of tha Mayor and Boerd of Cornfrwsnnefs T ~
Lyndhurst Bergen County N J '

WAUtf*OTONMUTHCfVCmO M L F ITOHAOC
WW ea* at Pubkc Aucton at 3 Cune Avonua -n lrVaOngton Naw Jersey s i

the personat proparty stored m its faafcty by

Thomas Drake. Un« M M 1 . tAcrowave Fne Cao-nu Dresser Gnu
Chon Jugs Bo>aa Sleeping Bags Cooler

Martin f Hen, Unft «21M. Couch Tabtss vacuum Kid s B*e Ch»m F*a
lot Lamp 2 TVs

Jorry OhkoMI. Untt « 1 1 » . Boxes Tar*. Trunk Records Stereo

do Hoftmorte, Untt M « U Maw Chars Cooler Luggage

Joan Kramer Bunjhon*. UnN M U I . O n B*o Hamat Boots Cobmat
Go* Clubs Su*caee. Comwnar TV

UnN f i t i i , Cabmats. Huicn, Toots Desk Car Jack
rtunonoOoor

W K M M ! , Bo»oa Cno» TaHa

Kailtoein Iponn, UnR fSMS, C h o n Lamp Drooaor. Snotvos Bo-es

O o f y t « a » . U n » i n t W . Record Albums O u t *

LavfoJ Th SIPOII m,umi O N I , ArC Conlonor. ErskMtammont Center

Fan

M i i 00 AM on Thursday Potwowy M . H f J , to bo hoH ot
U •>« •tTiiagl 1 T i l t i f in i in i iHTliH^li Tl t fTTTtir

al IhMnwn Avenue ond Cum Avenuel Owwor ' i n n n t w right
to m m ounon. nawa ony or OH trttv and cancol or odnum t M sate 1b

t M O M w . coaDoWaaWiiiLJ ol 301 -*aS-«00

P U i U » V « 0 Jonuory Si . February 7. 700$

Photo, H»C

Cute kilty - Lano, a 9-week-old Bengal kit-
ten, is awaiting adoption at the Humane
Society of Bergen County, 221 -223
Stuyvesant Ave., lyndhurst. She is one of two
sisters available She is up to date on shots,
spayed and FELV/FIV negative. Many other
cats, kittens and dogs are atso available for
adoption Call 201 8 9 6 - 9 3 0 0 for informa-
tion

McNerney announces
income tax assistance
for county residents

HACKENSACK— IVin<n < minh Kxr.iiuvr
1)( nins N!( S'ci n n ancl (ht1 Drjj.n m u m «>f
Human S<i\i< cs aiumuiucd thai i h n air p.n I
tit'iing with I he Anu-i u .in VSMM M U O I I t »t
Retired \*v\ vi i) \ IAARPi u» pn»\nlf dec inconit-
ta\ assistant< i<> l^i^cn ( <nint\ icM<lriH> with
Km in< nines \,i\ .iid wilt IM' I»!fCII'd vvvi \
Mituvla\ Ix'^inniug h l i T ttu*ou>;h \pn l I'1

from 9 a.m. tn ittKin <>n the st-ton-d II IMH ol tin-
«ount\ .Kliiunisti.ttuiti building UM att'd M One
HciKcn < uiint\ I'l.t/.i in M.K kcns.tt k

"Ki-i^eii ( ounn tcsidents have the up|>t>rtu-
niu in a.>k <|tu-sii(iiis and seek assistant c in
prt'pai ing thcii iiunnic lax u-tui n> al no c ost."
said M t N f i n r \ . "U\ .1 fijieat N C I U I C thai ICSI-
dt-iu> i an lake adramagt o| t lose to hutiu that
will save mm and iiinncv "

Tax aid volunirrit will ottti ad\uc . p i rpai f
simple me ome tax Hiums and assist fligiblt- lev
id cms 111 tiling papt-i um k tot lh<" Kat ncd
Ituoinc lax ( icdti trdei.tl tax piogiarn.

Residents seeking help must make an
appointment IndividtuiU should hung a ci»p\
ot last veal "s in< ome tax 1 etui n. W "-' Imins lioin
eat Ii emplovei dot unu tils thai show pensions,
hurt eM and 01 di\idends. toi ms indit ating ted-
eial numne tax paid, iineinplovineni ( O I H | K - I I
s.ition statements. SSA-UKW hums ii vou \%eie
paid S*KI.I1 Scutum IK- IUI I IS . ( .untied checks
01 let eipts tot itemized deductions, Sot lal
Scuuiit\ nitiulM'is IDI all de|>endenis and • Inlet
taie ptovidei mtoi inaiioii

Se\eial Mies thioughtml l^eigen t ountv will
ollt-i iiuninc tax assisi.iim Km information on
niliei U« aiimiv. i all I MK.MiMT-'J'iTT Moiulax -
11)lough Krida\ l imn 7 a in. to midnight.
Ap|wiintinenis t .in 1M- made toi the I la< ken sat k
site l>\ tontatting (.ami Benners at 2(H-?l^t>
7»7'J

Tickets are on sale for
Felician College auction

LODI — (.<i iradv m bid on i wide- .ISVMI-
uu-ni nt silent and live um lion items .11 Keli( ian
College's animal "Ma^u MoinenU»" an* lion on
Saturday. Feh 'JS. ai The Uravdiff in
M(M»na(hie. Tile annual r\t-ni will benefil the
Felician College studeni scholarship hind

The evening \\ill tHym with a ((nklail houi
and silent auction. 5 p.m. to <v i*> p.m.. (ollowed
In diunei and live auction at 7 JJ.III Devsert,
heei. wine and soda ate- induded in the ticket
price ol $70; tickeLs must Ix- piirchas«-d in
advance.

Hundreds ol donated floods and services
giouped in one-of-a-kind l>asket arrangements
will be available at the silent auction tables, with
typical bids between $2"i and $ln<l.

For more information 01 to purchase tickets,
call I^iri Walker. Directoi of Alumni Relations
at Felician College. at 2OI-S55-1308.
Reservation deadline is Keb 11

Photo, Lincoln School Hk

Uncoln School Giving Tr»» - Trie Uncoln
School PTA v«old MM7to thank al «Se Lmooln
School chilcWi and their families who donat-
ed to ih "Giving Tn»" throughout the month
of December. Thit year, families wart
extremely generous. The PTA collected 298
mittens, scarves, gloves and hots tor the
Rutherford Community Food Pantry, which
ware distributed to families in need, thirty-six
blanket* were also coHeded for tomorrow's
Children. The PTA would also like to thank
Cindy Hamy, MKJIO
diHribuladtNmlolK*

CM WW wvnt ond
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- The North Arlington U-8 Soccer League played a short game at the
f th f i l t th N J I J 19dPrudential Center, home or the professional soccer team, the New Jersey Ironmen, on~Jon 19dur-

ing holftime. Trie girls also had a chance to . . .. . . _
Meola-

i chance to meet ifie players, including hometown favorite Tony

LHS a 'Broadway* event, Feb. 11

Broadway al
tondmFeb.

11 at 7:90 p.m. in the
Lyndhuni High School audi-
torium.

In thu, the fourth annual
concert, Broadway performers
will be featuring tongi from
Disney. Such memorable
favorites at "Beauty and the
BeaM," "Aladdin," The Little
Mermaid," The Lion King,"
"Aida" and others will be fea-
tured.

In addition to the wonder-
ful talents of these Broadway
guests, members of the Select

Chotr wiB aho.be featured.
Lyndhunt High School will
welcome Jay Pierce, Michele
McConneL Duane McDevitt,
IYMK Mae Beoquerico, Audri
T. Dalio and Marc G. Dalio,
among others.

The evening will alto
include a raffle with prizes
donated by local businesses
and a bake tale. All proceeds

from this event will go to sup-
port the LHS Select Choir.
who, along with the LHS
Band, will be traveling to
NathvUle, Tain., to perform
several conceits in mid-March.

Tickets are $25 and avail-
able through contacting the
LHS main office at 301-896-
2100, ext 4000, or the music
office at ext. 4012.

Sign up now for ER awards dinner
EAST RUTHERFORD —

The East Rutherford Youth
Soccer Awards Dinner will be
held on Sunday, March 9 at
the Cotillion in Garfleld.

Anyone who has not received
an invitation should call Jodv
Bartlett al 201-7.-9-188S or visit
www.leaguelineup.com / erysl
and download the form.

Committee starts planning annual festival
RUTHERFORD — The

Rutherford Multicultural
Festival committee will be
holding us fifth annual event
on May 17, from noon to 6
p.m., in the William Carlos
Pla/a. Rain date is May 1H.

The committee's first meet-

ing Hill be held on Thursday,
Feb. 7, in the "red room" in
borough hall from 7 p.m. to 8
p.m. Members would like to
add more cultures, workshops
and vendors this year, being a
very special anniversary and
also being the 125th birth

of famous
son and poet,

anniversary
Rutherford
Williams ( urlos Williams.

Contact Barbara Bennett at
_'nl-WMHtiH or Bea Goldberg
at 201460-7071, or attend a
meeting if interested in partic-
ipating.

• • • • - " • * • • • « / • > • • • •
• • • • • • • » •%X # • • • •• • • • • • • • • • v * >•#•••
• • • • • • • • •«^A • • • • • •

Let us know if you are not receiving
our publication weekly.

We mail our
newspapers to
every mailbox in:
•Wood-Ridge
•East Rutherford
•Caristadt
• Lyndhurst
•Rutherford
* North Arlington

Call 201-310-5161

COLOR

i Prudential
PRUDENTIAL CENTER

SATURDAY, MARCH 8 • 7:30 PM
JAMIE SALE & DAVID PtLLETIER

Tickets starting at 525 at ticketmaster.com*, the box office and Ticketmaster* locations
Kids/Senior Discounts.

PHONE CHARGE: 201 -507-8900 • Groups (15+): 330-262-9790
fioyi 6 Girls Clubi of America will r*xetv« a donation for *v*ry ticket sold

ALSO AFFfAMNG AT NASSAU VETERANS MEMOMAL COUSf UM IN LONG ISLAND. NY ON MARCH 7.

starsonice.com Produced by IMG txAmtinastmr smuckers.com

iRonmEn

WE WIN, YOU WIN"
HOLIDAY PACK

TICKETS TO TWO IRONMEN GAMES
FREE PARKING

IRONMEN SOCCER BALL

WE WIN, YOU WIN COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS

LOWER LEVEL SIDES ROWS 2 6 $ 63 PER SEAT
LOWER LEVEL SIDES < $45 PER SEAT

LOWER LEVEL CORNERS < $35 PER SEAT
i Mtihilriv u.ii fc * n i h.iuc

when Ihe tronnicd ,ur. un lorniiis in the sdlei leil

1 800 IROWMEW
njironmen.com



• ' ' TKIUPO

40%OFF
k Boneless Beef Roasts

LYNDHURST
.510 NEW YORK AVE.

Regular Retails: 3 69 to 5.49 par Ib.

Sale Retails: 2.21 to 3.29 per Ib.
3-HK. or more. Porte Loin, Bone-In,

Rib Cut Roast or

5 to 7-lb. avg., With Pop-Up Timer

P8TDUB UVBn
Ib.

16 to 20-cUb, Wild Caught, Product of USA

Fresh Extra
JMtoJhrin

Ib.

Farm Raised, Boneless. Premium Quality

Rush Atlantic
Salmon FHtet

ShopHite
Sale Price

Fresh, U.S. #1

YMtow Ofltons
ea.l

Fran 16-Mato HPWM Ug From 314)0 .1 E2Pe*4» Bag

Imported From Chile

Green or Red
Seedless Grapes ft* •»

SnopRm | M
SJH Price I .tO II

•mJMMeMpQ jpj M f | r I |«UPP»TB»O
>'3»1 PttM 4 DimiM • » • • • I ! * ! • I From f»M S OrwnM
• . ' • I J » « K r-1 I MI UU II " ' " * ' " "

12-oz. to Mb. box. Any Variety. Whole Grain or Regular
(Excluding Plus, Jumbo She* t Lasagna)

Barilla Pasta
17-oz. box

8 to 9-<u box. Any Variety. Subs.
Croissants. Lean w Regular

Hot
Pockets

Store Sliced Executive. Honey.
Smoked or Regular

48 to 56-oz com Cyclone Son Serve or
Carb Smart Oaky Dessert or Any Variety

Breyers All Natural
Icecream

fceCrmBvs

IWMI|JH •

Fpostsd Rites

i -qt.1-pt.bt l , Any Variety

Onan Spray
CnMOrM

; • • - >

480-total sheet count package

Ib.l
Store Sliced. Yollow or White

Mick Bur

ib./•
4-ci pko.AAorAAA. Digital

32 to 36-oi-totH wetaht psdoge. Any Variety

64-oz. c tn , Any Variety
£ r o m Concentrate^

•WnMaiW I f H I

EW..Any\Mtty.UquUUMMky

Ani l

r r i • >



LELLERS
mSm SECURTIT We Will Sell Your House
%*& K^_^J or ERA Will Buy It*

118 Jackson Ave (at the Justin Center] 201-939-7500 * 57 Park Ave. 201-438-0588 • View our 1,000s of homes at www.erajustin.com

Sm»j~l

to Me rnjnuta G n u tartan/ roam, hardwood floors
aarkaa) etsaaari, Mahad baanaal, a t t o M range
i a e a * Locaaal at greet ana. A O M B a a M

DaFATHOM
Tret 3 BR 2 bati updated home wan den is localed m
lesatenlMt area near everyOang. Oak him & mokang
Hardwood Doors Near NY bus. schools 4 shopping
Cal tor livals. 44^2008003

SS7taaj j M i M o j t j M f i 241

Tins wel marntaned 2 tarn has 2 BRs m 1 si apt and 3 This lovely home is located near NY bus > school Tiat 3 BR 2 5 oath cape is located in great area and is Everyman) has been done ei gas beauMul 3BR 2 5 bath
BRs ib 2nd Parted lor investor or tamrty Features Central arr. sun porch, partly feashed basement, pano greet starter or downsuar Hardwood floors under car- colonial on great ftoatertord street New tatchen. new
stained glass wmdows. hardwood parquet floors « S deck. 2 car garage 4 race yard pels, good sue yard, attached garage, central ar Near maaerbam. l a floor ramey room fawalarx. rxrjtmari

AM'2803569 (499.000 Hineajagan " " 'more Alsep J», newer roof AW-28W275 (andoansporoaon AM2B03901 1399.900 •Jyardaadmore »O/-2734S48 1679.900

Tlw 2 rW c o n * is locaeei) ai ] park-l*a rrver front n » 2 .
<jn»^ Features rr»o»lr*to»/rjaa>] area, mod- » >«•>
em ban. spacious room, laoakM electnc. beat-ei T™
arc Sf«nwe»BNYbus *0*-274B711B«oa» "

I* wai 2 Met ei ear* aat a. aeag aeal m e I taje
I rartweee fawn, new ke m 2ai Ikar. aaaai
aaaieat. aatfaaawajiarajiiaas.ejoi.aa'w

_ajaai 6ta«2aa«caaMaaji2ajh42beJa.HnaBXaai Totatty renovated wa* 2 BRs ei each apt New
a j l a n . LAI«Ma»la>>Baajnwjrtt2ndtator<yo«MBfi. 1 leWiens. raw turmm. new hot water healers LovW,
•ar ML car garaja. tHaal laaaty. Pan OK. fcrnveraenoy Onracaped properties win pavers Great location

aneal)&-2747iaj niUOO dosetoeverylwig. AO»-274*)15 1699.000

rSMMTtiUFaamV
tlus UvMy 2 Ivnly has ? SRS on IU floor jnd 3 BRs on 2nd
noor Bpaiauti haw new sum ucnens Featurn hvdwooo
noon mavAnt nmameows anacTMt garage MP ubh
LocaadnMrTMryeang AM-2746140 SM9G00

KRA JuMm added valur -tttttas lar l l l t l f
hornet will imluoV

•Bayer's ERA Hoot* Protodiea Pba eat
•aa^or iD iaa .a ia l . a r i iM .Ma^

a deUilvn lir.1 nl >vller'K extras
included in the *aj«.

Look far the "EI" in
mntahmihamuti*

u-a*aB<;>banioue><t

Hat away 3 BR 2 bean Kane » located on qaal T M 2 m 2 Dear ona a
IMta i»raanr j fBamseom«M»elemon- aMtaashepU M
ajryacM. 1 ixrojnaa. A0<-244a7t3 K?<

o Horn - n . Miner
ngI m«f M M I C*

FMi.ai.UHE af>unR».(«>ai
r - n > » , i a » 3 M a . . - o o » » i M U m m j t o M prjrcn Tras lovely 4 BR 1 5 ban cape as localed on a b
11 woodwork hardwood doors modern eat-<n krlcrwn |u| stropi |

I 4 so much more /W-2726620

IMaalT ranaSnctreamT OM
Thrs3BR2ba1icotoriialisroaMona«Milaad- Tlas spacious home has 2 large BRs ai each apt M TiMlovef/rKaMweliSajhoaaKaaaorhasaia.) TM>3 IReakaM

newwairjows.sep e k c m t g a a . l v Imarei t tce. etfras nnaUta. cewnt yac « new a M e a i on H I wood l i o n , daaa
Mwoaarrkai basement Cor<van>Mly localed near aborffca raeatonaalwetiaaanaealrince I car near reel, taaaj It
every1rano,/u>-2732*B raoga. NW-2732116 1 t 7 « a a k t LaDJI

s 3 B 2 bath co q
. " T i ! ^ r J 2 I ' end street Open Itorplw.JaciiaM.ilec* and race

JeaDO. lencedm yard Finished basement Short w a * to
t » i < a ft*b MK2742B5 (332900

y
sftopjirng*bus MK-2742B5 (332.900

t l» 2 M Hasmgi \Mag> *
« e h « • Boormo nMDam i

a——;
r> Meurn no we U c M Tras mail conation home has 3 BRs ei each apt lire-
Myparmed on meet par* place on tstkor.harriafood floors, ground Itoortam-
wbusftuiam rfy room affth saving doors to yard and much more

ALV-2742144

a>-rja>n>i Ttaa 1Wllteltnatcc-o»reeaeree»er»er

V t M aaati aal OaaeMaaa. 1M3M2aaa1oaiaMkaxaMonaqaMdaie)-
• a a i M D l f a t at* a l ^ f j j a . law rat»Jeaiffl lab. deck atd race

»«a».*lJtI-2742B5

an.m
KMXMm m i a m u r — J B C B I T B I H M I UMeKCOLOaML MMIWHeail

This large I family ranch has 2 side by side apts 2 Tlas lovely 5 BR 3 bath center had cotomal is located on Tra&«Bfi 1 ;> tuei cakxaai K ucaM on i u > i60kKono« Thrs charmng 3 BR colonial is very spacious
Bftt at 13 BRs m offer, spaooin rooms, central arc quat cut-da-sac and features 3 400 sf ot Imng space wan i<te-tn*o sfeei Many upgradn mciudmq new >oor uhng. Features npgr, troni porch lagh caawigs natural

Skortwakto Localed l a w m r y M t g Cat tor dataas ?_story M foyer, t cerlaigs. goumM U c t a . tarary j -atoB J»mw_arid _~i__"» l ^ J a t M M " ° " anodwork. large Mdien 2 car oversue garage, huge
room vtffl. 2 car g » S more" AW 2700173 mrouonoul rmnlwrj baumem *

parti-eke yard *D»-2743201

ftl W< Ties eapandM cape features 4 BRs. 3 baths, teamed
. . _ . basement 2 car garage, deep lol and much more

k tenr»r>-« yert W e * to NV riatvereetajy kxaau near everynng JUM-2B0OB2O

Lou«a« w « i ) BRs & 3 bams * I O U I H
" « I snon M » m NY bm xtnors &

a M QlNnwig hjrtfwood floon tvaot
& mow AW ?M»79

BmMer says "Lets make a deal" 4 BRs. 3 Harris M Bnghl. wen maeitaned 2 tarn w/ 3 BRs on 1st. 1 BRy
new SMjmg. windows, root kitchen bO 1
Asking £79 .000 Your otter considered
4W-2740M4

jn 2nd. leashed basement wrth bath, separate utts.
newer ho! water heaters, burt-m pool and more
Localed on quaa tme-ened street AOe-2743493

This Weekend Open Houses
PLEASE CLIP AND SAVE

388 Union Ave, Rutherford SAT 1-4 PM
240 Hollister Ave, Rutherford SUN 1-4 PM

86 Clark Ct. Rutherford SUN 1-4 PM
336 Feronia Way, Rutherford SUN 1-4 PM

16 Hackett PI, Rutherford SUN 1-4 PM
15 W. Gouvemeur Ave. Rutherford SUN 1-4 PM

284 Cleveland Ave. Lyndhurst SUN 1-4 PM
633 3rd St. Lyndhurst SUN 1 -4 PM

450 Post Ave, Lyndhurst SUN 1-4 PM
9 Bogle Ave. North Arlington SUN 1-4 PM

140 Cambridge Ct. Clifton SUN 1-4 PM
309 Main St #1, Belleville SUN 1 -4 PM

For updated open house info visit www.ERAJustin com

co-op teeaareeriartiarcaTeaae, T l a a r a i n o a M e a a a a a a a e a a r U M a i a a i a a a a
• j . A i • fc- * «^b»Bi kwatai ajaa^aabHebeaaa BtaaBkaa aâ B̂BBBbf ^waB^aBual TBaaB k . • •

RENTAL CORNER Call us w- have many more
T2M«a.e>a.Maa>.iaaa%il
kjakja ..»M

«M»I


